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The Marian Wright Edelman Community School
Executive Summary

A community school based on the proven mode ls and research from the Coalit ion of
Community Schoo ls will serve multiple functions that will help to uplift our commu nit y. The
M arian W right Ede lm an Commun ity Sc ho ol will be a neighborhood " hub" that will provide a
hi gh-quality, public school education al option in an underserved neighborhood, social service
supports for students, families, and the surrounding community, all the while revita li zin g the
community and the impacted neighborhood.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community Schoo l wi ll be a school that will initia lly serve two
hundred two students in Head Start (K3 ) thro ugh fifth grade. Sixth grade will be added in year
two, se venth grade will be added in year three, and eighth grade will be added in year four.
Our school 's philosophy of education is grounded in three guiding tenets. These core beliefs
are centra l to t he educationa l experiences that we will provide stude nts. The three gu idin g
tenet s are: Cu lturally Responsive Pedagogy, Co mmunity Connectedness, and Cu ltura lly
Responsive Behavior Management & Character Education
La Kendra Brown and Shawon LeFiore-Turnch are j oint ly seeki ng to estab li sh th is charter with
Milwaukee Public Schoo ls. As veteran teachers of Milwaukee Pub li c Schoo ls, with combined
experiences of over thirty years in a variety of schoo ls and instructiona l sett in gs, we are
positioned to lead a team of professionals within a highly effecti ve commun ity schoo l. Both
La Kendra Brown and Shawon LeFiore-Turnch grew up on the north side of Milwaukee, are
proud graduates of Milwaukee Pub li c Schoo ls, and conscious ly choose to live and work within
the inn er city.
The team of La Kendra Brown (MPS teacher/schoo l coord in ator), Shawon LeFiore-Turnch (MPS
teacher/ sc hool coord in ator ), Cheryl Isabe ll (community resource coordi nator), LaVonda Stewart
Whit ley (M PS teacher), Rosalyn W ash ington (retired MPS teacher), Makeba Co leman
(parent/community member), Judy Hemphill (parent/community member), Martina Stevens
(commun it y member), Tracey Ni x, PhD (community member), and Ka yl a Isabe ll, M SW
(commun it y member),and an adv isin g admi ni strator se lected by t he M arian Wright Ede lm an
Commu nit y Sc hoo l Board of Directors, are seek ing charter schoo l status as an instrumentality of
Milwaukee Public Schoo ls for a sc hool ca ll ed The Marian Wright Ede lman Commun ity Schoo l.
Our Board of Directors, made up of parents, certifi ed teac hers, and commu nity members will
hold t he charter.
Wi th commun it y and district support, a full functioning commun it y schoo l can yi eld remarkab le
results. An examp le of the possibiliti es can be seen in t he urban district of Cin cinnat i Public
Sc hool s. " In Cincinn ati, since t he implementation of community learn in g centers in 2000, high
schoo l graduations have in creased from fifty-one percent to over eight y percent and the
ac hi eveme nt ga p between Whit e and Afri ca n American students has narrowed from fourteen
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and a half percent in 2003 to around four percent." (www.communityschools.org/res ults)
There are other benefits to investing in a community school. "A cost benefit analysis
conducted by Commun iti es in Schools found that every dollar spent returns $11.60 of socia l
value." (www.communityschoo ls.org/re su lts)
The Marian Wright Ede lm an Commun ity School will be accountable to MPS for all student
outcomes. As an instrumentality charter school of the district, our students will participate in
all district accountabi lity assessments .
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will provide chi ld ren with an educationa l option
that reflects the quality educationa l experience and community resources that chi ldren and
families on the north sid e of Milwaukee desperately need .
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CHARTER PETITION FOR MARIAN WRIGHT EDELMAN COMMUNITY SCHOOL
1. A description of the charter concept including vision, mission and rationale for charter status
with research supporting the concept.
Vision Statement
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School wi ll be a stabilizing force in any given neighborhood on the
north side of the City of Milwaukee. We endeavor to improve the lives of children, their families, and the
commun ity. We will assist fam ilies with meeting their basic needs and help to restore vibrancy to the north
side of Milwaukee. We will be instrumental in empowering children, their families, and the community to
become socially active and produce positive changes in our community. Students completing their studies
at The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will demonstrate the ability to communicate, work
effectively, think critically and solve problems in our diverse, multicultural world. They will have respect for
themselves and others, and a caring connectedness to the Earth and all life on it.
Mission Statement
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will be a culturally responsive institution that promotes
high academic achievement, establishes relationships with parents as partners, and provides community
resources to improve lives and stabilize our community. All decisions that affect our community must be
aimed at realizing the academic and human potential of all of our children. We will strive to enable our
children to understand their rights and responsibilities and appreciate their place in their local and global
communities.
Rationale
Our rationale for seeking this charter is based upon the need to provide students and families with
community supports to help increase achievement. Data from the Wisconsin Council for Children Race for
Results states that children of color, specifically African-American chi ldren in Wisconsin fare the worst in
the nation. Children of color, specifically African-American students, are coping with challenging
circumstances. According to Race for Results, eighty percent of all African-American children in our state
are living below the poverty level and it is contributing to the achievement gap. (Appendix P)
Specifically in Milwaukee, it is has also been noted in data compiled by Schools and Communities United's
Fulfill the Promise: A Report Card on Social Justice in Milwaukee and Wisconsin, that a state of emergency
exists in Milwaukee. External factors such as crime, poverty, unemployment, and incarceration rates
negatively impact a child's academic achievement. (Appendix P)
It has been noted that in order to begin to significantly and meaningfully address these negative statistics,
we must change how we address the needs of students and families. "In many communities children face
significant barriers to learning - barriers that schools acting alone cannot possibly overcome . But I believe
fu ll-service community schools can dramatically reduce many of these barriers." (Dryfoos, 2002)
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will provide children with an educational option that reflects
the quality educational experience and community resources that chi ldren and families on the north side of
Milwaukee desperately need.
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2. The name of the person who is seeking to establish the charter.
The team of LaKendra Brown (MPS teacher/school coordinator), Shawon LeFiore-Turnch (MPS
teacher/school coordinator), Cheryl Isabell (school resource coordinator), LaVonda Stewart Whitley (MPS
teacher), Rosalyn Washington (retired MPS teacher), Makeba Coleman (parent/community member), Judy
Hemphill (parent/community member), Martina Stevens (community member), Tracey Nix, PhD (community
member), and Kayla Isabe ll , MSW (community member),and an advising administrator selected by the
Marian Wright Edelman Community School Board of Directors, along with additional teachers, parents,
community members, and business partners are seeking charter school status as an instrumentality of
Milwaukee Public Schools for a school called The Marian Wright Edelman Community School. Our Board
of Directors, made up of parents, certified teachers, and community members will hold the charter.
3. The name of the person who will be in charge of the charter school, and the manner in which
administrative services will be provided. Name of charter school person who will address charter
contract issues.
oxoTeacher Led
oAdministratively Led
Marian Wright Edelman's Educational Leadership Team (ELT) will be in charge of daily school operation .
This team consists of the three educational leaders, as well as the advising administrator, whose
experience and licensure includes regular education and special education . LaKendra Brown will address
and assist with charter contract issues, and attendance . Both she and LaVonda Stewart Whitley will
address issues regarding special education and compliance. Shawon LeFiore-Turnch will address and
assist with student behavior and management, parent concerns, school-wide discipline and coordinating
transportation . The educational leadership team, in addition to other educators employed by the school, will
participate in district provided professional development as needed, as well as determine and provide
appropriate professional development opportunities at the school to implement curricular goals. A
designated advising administrator will attend district administrative meetings and perform all necessary
administrative duties concerning the Educator Effectiveness System. The advising administrator will meet
weekly with the ELT to review daily operations.
4. A description of how the community wishes to assume more responsibility/support for, or
leadership in, the educational process.
Cheryl Isabell, community resource coordinator, will take primary role in leadership for developing
sustainable community partnerships (See Appendix P). Martina Stevens, Judy Hemphill, and Makeba
Coleman are community members who hold seats on The Marian Wright Edelman Community School's
School Governance Council (SGC). These community members will attend monthly SGC meetings, and
help to set the school agenda with regards to educational goals, academ ic improvement, school climate,
and financial management. These individuals are committed to obtaining the support of local government,
business, and community members and organizations that will provide human and financial resources
necessary to fulfill the vision and mission of the school. A needs assessment will determine and prioritize
needs of the community.
5. A description of the educational program of the school, and the school's leadership capacity to
implement the proposed program. Identify the research-based curriculum and methodologies to be
implemented and a description of the parental/community involvement in the development of the
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educational program. Include the following appendices: Appendix A: school calendar, Appendix
8: student day start and end times, Appendix C: uniform policy if applicable, and Appendix D: if an
instrumentality, the Memorandum of Understanding you may seek to implement your educational
program.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will be a year-round school that will be a neighborhood/
community and city-wide school. Our goal is to create partnerships with various community agencies to
provide high-quality social supports including but not limited to, health (dental, physical, mental), alcohol
and drug counseling, employment, GED and higher education supports, after school academic and
recreational activities and supports, and quality early childhood programming. "A community school is both
a place and a set of partnerships between the school and other community resources. Its integrated focus
on academics, health and social services, youth and community development, and community engagement
leads to improved student learning, stronger families, and healthier communities." (Coalition for Community
Schools, 2014)
Upon opening for student enrollment, we will serve two hundred two students in Head Start (K3) through
fifth grade. After year one, the goal is to add sixth grade, seventh grade will be added in year three, and
eighth grade will be added in year four. Head Start has an enrollment cap of 17 students in K3 and 20
students in K4 . Enrollment size will not exceed 25 students per classroom in K5-second grade or 30
students per classroom in third-fifth grade. This cap is necessary to provide quality educational and
community supports to students and families. This cap is necessary to provide quality educational and
community supports to children and families. The Marian Wright Edelman Community School would like to
provide before and after school childcare that would also provide academic and recreational activities
during intersessions and summer breaks . We would like before and after care services to be provided by
an outside community partner.
Our school's philosophy of education is grounded in three guiding tenets. These core beliefs are central to
the educational experiences that we will provide students. The three guiding tenets are: Culturally
Responsive Pedagogy, Community Connectedness, and Culturally Responsive Behavior Management &
Character Education.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will focus on developing social awareness in our students.
Our students will be guided through developing self-respect and empathy for others and actively working to
positively impact their communities. A guiding principle of educating children through a culturally
responsive framework involves examining and understanding issues through multiple voices and
perspectives and honoring and respecting diversity. It means realizing that while individuals and groups
may view life differently, they also have common needs and values. We want our students to develop and
sustain an appreciation and understanding of all cultures and people, and realize their obligation to serve
as change agents locally and globally. Culturally responsive practices reflect the need for basic skills and
critical thinking. ''Whatever methodology or instructional program is used, demand critical thinking while at
the same time assuring all children gain access to basic skills and conventions and strategies that are
essential to success in American society." (Lisa Delpit, 2012) Culturally responsive practices empower
children to challenge the status quo. We will "Provide children with the emotional ego strength to challenge
racist societal views of their own competence and worthiness and that of their families and communities."
(Lisa Delpit, 2012) A foundation in culturally responsive pedagogy demands excellence and establishes
high expectations for all children .
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Our focus will be on strategic instruction. We are committed to using a variety of instructional resources to
meet the needs of diverse learners as a reflection of culturally responsive pedagogy. Our guiding
framework is to ground instruction in foundational skills within core academic areas while scaffolding
instruction that develops higher order critical thinking skills.
The current structure of the literacy block has disengaged many students. The love of reading is not evident
when children are not consistently given authentic literature to make personal connections in reading. At
the Marian Wright Edelman Community School, students will engage in authentic reading experiences.
In Head Start, literacy will be guided by WMELS (Wisconsin Model Early Standards), the DLM Early
Childhood Express Curriculum and the Reggio Emilia approach. These standards and approaches will
provide a consistent structure grounded in research based best practices for early chi ldhood education.
Specifically, the Reggio Emilia approach recognizes the need for a child centered, whole child approach to
early chi ldhood education, with emphasis on the rights of children and the need to recognize the culture of
ch ildhood. Each child's unique identity is valu ed and their potential is nurtured through an exploratory
comprehensive curriculum. "We can never think of a child in the abstract. When we think about a child,
when we pull a child to look at, that child is already tightly connected and linked to a certain reality of the
world ... we cannot separate this child from a particular reality. She brings these experiences, feelings and
relationships, into school with her." (Malaguzzi, 1993). This approach to early childhood education is
grounded in culturally responsive pedagogy.
In primary and intermediate grades, instruction in literacy will occur for one hundred ten minutes per day.
Our instructional time will be divided as needed to provide whole group direct instruction, while sti ll
providing time for small group, differentiated instruction. Our literature-rich environment will engage
students in reading , writing, listening, speaking, critical thinking and research across texts. The framework
for our instruction is rooted in this balanced literacy approach. Within the framework of balanced literacy,
specific instruction will be provided to improve students' phonological and phonemic awareness, word
identification, vocabulary development, word study, fluency, and comprehension . These seven specific
areas will be addressed during weekly instruction in small group, differentiated instruction and whole group
instruction. Specifical ly in kindergarten through second grade, Reading Mastery will be used to provide
solid foundational reading skills. If needed, it will be used to provide Tier 2 support. Additionally, in thirdfifth grade, a strategic, "active" approach to reading comprehension will be introduced, grounded in the
methodologies prescribed by Stephanie Harvey and Anne Goudvis in Strategies that Work and The
Comprehension Toolkit. Students will be encouraged to be active readers and thinkers and to construct
knowledge in high interest, authentic fiction and non-fiction literature across the curriculum. We will use
culturally responsive trade books where students see a reflection of themselves and their commun ities.
Thoughtful engagement in texts, through written and verbal expression, will encourage critical higher order
thinking across the literacy curricu lum .
Language arts instruction will be implemented to support children in expressing ideas and communicating
clearly. Code-switching will be used as an instructional approach to teach students to express themselves
through informal and formal language. Code-switching , as an instructional technique, will be used
specifically in grades first through fifth. This approach can be used parallel to a district language arts
adoption. This culturally responsive approach to grammar and writing instruction puts value upon students'
home language and what they are familiar with , while also explicitly teaching patterns of formal English and
grammar. We will draw upon our students' rich language strengths and move away from seeing the way in
which they speak and write in their homes and communities as deficient and full of errors (Wheeler &
Swords, 2006).
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Students will be expected to create artifacts reflective of narrative, expository, imaginative, and persuasive
genres. Specifically, expository writing experiences will be grounded in supporting students' critical thinking
skills. Our aim is to develop students who are able to analyze issues that are relevant to their lives and
communities. Expository writing experiences in all grades will be grounded in students' lives and support
critical thinking skills. All students will be expected to engage in purposeful writing activities and projects. In
the intermediate grades, students will also be expected to analyze and research issues of community and
of larger, global significance. As students research , form opinions, and develop as independent thinkers,
they will be expected to ultimately express their ideas and inform others and spark change through written
and spoken word. Work will be shared in a variety of ways, such as, but not limited to: community
celebrations, displays at local businesses, and author's teas. Our writing will be share student work
throughout the school, neighborhood and surrounding community.
In the primary grades, Power Writing and the Six Traits will be used to directly teach students the
structure of written word. In the intermediate grades, models provided by Teaching That Make Sense,
which provides direct, explicit instruction, and the Six Traits approach will be used across genres. Students
will be taught the specific mechanics of writing that is applicable in real world, college bound settings.
Students will also be taught to value poetry as a means of self-expression. They will engage in "spoken
word" units, to allow for imaginative and creative thinking .
Spelling instruction will be provided in the form of Phoneme Grapheme Mapping curriculum , which provides
a hands on approach to teaching spelling and phonics in all grades kindergarten-grade 5. Students are
taught the rules of the spelling through a concrete approach of mapping sounds to letters. Through the
close monitoring of patterns mastered and learned, students will learn not only how to spell words correctly,
but apply those same spe lling strategies to decoding when reading .
As with all other content areas, a balanced approach to math will be utilized. Students will engage in math
instruction for ninety minutes daily. A balanced math experience will provide students with the opportunity
to engage in review of concepts, develop foundational mathematical ski lls and fluency, engage in real world
mathematical application through project-based practice, and provide opportunities for written reflection and
justification of mathematical reasoning . It is our goal to fully engage students in mathematical thinking and
practices through connecting mathematics to the students' lives and communities. Students are taught to
".... approach math in the abstract and never are encouraged to consider the social and ethical
consequences of how math is sometimes used in society" (Peterson, 2013) .
A well-rounded mathematical program needs to reflect the eight Standards for Mathematical Practice: make
sense of problems and persevere in solving them; reason abstractly and quantitatively; construct viable
arguments and critique the reasoning of others; model with mathematics; use appropriate tools
strategically; attend to precision; look for and make use of structure; and look for and express regularity in
repeated reasoning. Math instruction will be implemented using resources including , but not limited to,
Saxon Math. Saxon Math will be used to develop foundational ski lls in all grade levels. "The Saxon Math
series was developed by breaking down comp lex concepts into related increments. The instruction,
practice, and assessment of those increments were systematically distributed across each grade level.
Practice is continual ... The Saxon approach differs from most programs in that it distributes instruction,
practice and assessment throughout the lessons and school year instead of massing these elements."
(Saxon, 2014) In addition to the built-in formative and summative assessments provided through the
Saxon curriculum, each teacher will gauge student understanding through daily exit slips. This will provide
teachers with immediate feedback in determining if intervention or enrichment is necessary. Math
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instruction will be supplemented with additional resources that provide problem solving ski lls and
application.
Science will be taught using cu lturally responsive practices. Currently, due to current curricular demands
and constraints, science at the elementary level has been reduced to a reading only process. We see the
need to return to a very hands-on, student centered, exploratory, and cu lturally responsive approach to
science education. Students in each grade level will be presented with Science Mentors, scientists of color,
to provide counter-narratives within the current curriculum. These outstanding scientists, doctors,
engineers, and researchers will be directly connected with current curricula topics in Earth/Space, Life, and
Physical science realms. Using the Next Generation Science Standards as our guide, students will be
taught to use and value the scientific process and research as a way to solve questions and problems
posed in real-life situations. STEM projects will also be developed and presented annually in a STEM
Science Fair that will encourage the use of technology to present ideas and research.
The social studies curricu lum wi ll focus on developing social awareness in our students. We will use
multiple resources including textbooks, trade books, primary sources, poetry, narratives,
videos/documentaries, music, and most importantly, human sources (the elders and the survivors) , to
inform and drive our planning and instruction . Our students will be guided through developing self-respect
and self-awareness, developing empathy for others, exploring history through multiple lenses, with
particular emphasis on historical social movements, identifying local and global social injustices, and
actively working to positively impact their communities. We want our students to first develop and sustain
an appreciation and understanding of themselves and their heritage, while learning about all cu ltures and
people. We will work within the community, through volunteers, mentoring and partnerships to engage our
students in being responsible community citizens and to engage our students in commitment to positive
change. Culturally responsive social studies empowers children to realize their obligation to serve as
change agents locally and globally. "We need children to talk back to textbooks, examine what's going on
in their community and talk togeth er about what role they can play to make their classroom, their
community, and the world a more just and democratic place." (Rethinking Elementary Education, 2012)
An integral part of the comprehensive curricu lum at the Marian Wright Edelman Community School
involves students' use, understanding, and application of technology. Technological resources enable
chi ldren to connect and learn as peer models. Students will use technology to present, explain, and justify
th eir reasoning during daily instruction, as well as during individual and group presentations. It is our
endeavor to equip students with the technological skills necessary to participate and activate change in a
global, technological world .
In accordance with District initiatives, our school wi ll offer specialists in art, music, and physical education.
Specialist teachers will integrate the academ ic disciplines into their daily instruction to holistically develop
each student and support classroom instruction and culturally responsive pedagogy. In addition to board
sponsored specialists, we will integrate multicultural theater, dance, and spoken word productions that will
support our students' understanding of the world around them.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School is committed to educating the whole chi ld in an
environment that is accepting and nurtu ring. We will utilize th e philosophy of culturally responsive behavior
management. Lisa Delpit and Paula White-Bradley (2003) explain the framework for a system that
develops a "classroom ecology" and fosters self-regulation. Utilizing the value system of Kemet, or what is
typically known as ancient Egypt, Ma'at connects ch ildren to a component of their cultural heritage and
establishes the critical concept of "I am because we are." (Delpit, 2012)This behavior management system
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naturally infuses the core concepts of character education . Our culturally responsive behavior
management system will be grounded in the seven principles of Ma'at: truth, justice, harmony, balance,
order, reciprocity, and righteousness. These principles are central to building the community
connectedness that is vital to transforming the lives of our students, families, and the community, and will
assist our students in their development as independent thinkers and leaders of change in their school and
home communities. Ma'at complements our current PBIS system. We would offer universal/tier 1,
individualized tier 2, and team-managed, tier 3 supports for our students. These supports would provide
alternatives to suspensions and reduce time spent outside of the classroom. (See Appendix P)
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School plans to provide its staff with high quality professional
development and professional learning communities that will include, but is not limited to, staff participation
and involvement in district-wide professional development activities. In addition to district opportunities, th e
Marian Wright Edelman Community School plans to provide professional development and support in these
key areas: cultural responsive pedagogy, community connectedness, and the culturally responsive
behavior management system, Ma'at. All teachers will receive professional development in all reading ,
writing, and math programs/resources that will be implemented. Professional development will be
facilitated by Marian Wright Edelman Community School teacher leaders, district level leadership, and
educational consu ltants from outside of our district. Under the guidance and direction of the educational
leadership team, all of these professionals will help us meet our professional development goals.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School recognizes that all families care about their children and
values parent involvement. We will establish a set of clearly define shared expectations that will be aimed
at actively engaging all stakeholders, particularly our parents. Our parent involvement component will be
guided under Epstein's Framework for the Six Types of Family Involvement (2002) . We will include family
and school partnerships that encourage and implement involvement in the following areas: parenting (how
the home environment supports children as students); communicating (designing effective home-school
communication); volunteering (soliciting parent support); learning at home (providing families with tips,
homework, and other activities connected to curriculum); decision making (including and recruiting parents
in the SGC and PTA) ; and community collaboration (identifying and maintaining a structure of community
services)(Epstein, 2002) . The Marian Wright Edelman Community School community resource team will
work in conjunction with the educational leadership team, the SGC, and PTA. The primary role of the
community resource team will be the bridge between the community, school, and family. Working together,
this team works to find funds to support the work of the team and to identify the starting points through
examining needs assessments. After the needs of the community are assessed, the community resource
team would then develop a three year outline of the specific steps that will help the Marian Wright Edelman
Community School to coordinate and improve parent involvement, in conjunction with the school
improvement plan . The commun ity resource team would then develop a one-year action plan that would
include specific, measurable goals, timelines, and stakeholders responsible for implementation. The
community resource team would also be responsible for gathering data regarding implementation results
and assessment (Epstein 2002).
At The Marian Wright Edelman Community School, volunteerism will be another key component to
successfu lly operating a full-service community school. Volunteers will be recruited to assist with
academic, artistic, and recreational programming. Students from local universities who are completing
student teaching, fieldwork, and/or service learning hours will be able to work with students and families on
prescribed activities. We will also establish relationships with local civic organizations, fraternities and
sororities, as well as faith -based organizations, to organize volunteer opportunities that will benefit our
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students and families by providing positive community role models. Career and college readiness will be
reinforced through interactions and structured programming with community volunteers and mentors.
The educational leadership team of The Marian Wright Edelman Community School consists of educators
employed by Milwaukee Public Schools who are certified in various areas as defined by the Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction. All educators are highly qualified and able to deliver effective, highquality, culturally responsive instruction that is aligned to District goals and Common Core State Standards.
The educational leadership team will ensure that all educators actively acquire professional development
that is aligned to the school's and District's goals for student achievement. The educational leadership
team will be responsible for developing and maintaining curriculum maps that will outline standards,
assessments, instruction, and resources, and will routinely analyze the effectiveness of the selected
educational resources and practices. This team, as well as all educators in the school, will be responsible
for monitoring student achievement through on-going data analysis.
An outline of the educational program was presented to the SGC which includes parents and community
members. SGC members were able to analyze and question the educational program proposed for The
Marian Wright Edelman Community School. All members of the SGC support this plan and will routinely
review its effectiveness during SGC meetings throughout the school year.
6. The methods the school will use to enable pupils to attain the educational goals under s. 118.02,
and promotion/graduation requirements, as well as the manner in which bilingual, special
education, guidance, library, support staff services (i.e. diagnostic teacher, social worker, school
psychologist) will be delivered to support the identified educational goals. Identify program
specific objectives and accountability measures to which the school agrees it will be held
accountable.

The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will focus heavily on explicit math and literacy instruction.
We believe that mastery of foundational knowledge in early primary years will equip students with the base
that is necessary upon which to build higher level thinking ski lls that are outlined in Bloom's Taxonomy and
Webb's Depth of Knowledge. This core belief is supported in educational resources such as Teach Like a
Champion (Lemov, 201 0) A combination of explicit, differentiated instruction, shared and guided
instruction, and cooperative, peer learning will offer multiple modalities that will support academic success.
All staff members will engage in quality professional development that will reflect current best practices.
During professional planning and coaching time, educators will collaborate to plan and prepare, assess
classroom instruction, and share best practices. On-going data analysis will drive instruction. Data will be
used to inform instructional decisions and gauge the effectiveness of instructional techniques. All
resources used to develop in struction will be research-based.
An Individualized Educational Program must be honored for the intent in which it was created. The chi ld is
the driving force by which all decisions are made. Special education teachers will co-teach by using both
pull-out and push-in practices with the regular education teachers and paraprofessionals in each classroom
to support an inclusive environment. In similar fashion with the regular education students, students who
receive support services will be taught using a variety of instructional techniques and resources. Specific
strategies will be taught at a pace and level of complexity in accordance with the each child's specific
needs. Early, quality intervention is critical for all students, especially those with special needs. Students
with special needs will be screened using tools such as the Phonemic Awareness Skills Screening (PASS).
This screening is vital to determining how to develop a plan to address emergent reading deficits. After this
screening is completed, explicit intervention will be provided in identifi ed areas such as rhyme, blending,
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and phoneme manipulation. Students in the primary grades will be taught spelling, decoding and phonics
through Spell Links individualized intervention. The Spell Links curriculum which is an extensive word study
curriculum that provides eleven specific strategies to improve spelling , that are reliant upon 5 blocks:
phonological awareness, orthographic knowledge, mental orthographic images of words, semantic and
vocabulary knowledge and morphological knowledge and awareness. This approach will be used to solidify
phonological awareness and word study skills that will enable children to "learn to read" before they "read
to learn." For intermediate and middle school students who may need additional support building
foundational skills, Rewards will be used to address deficits in word identification, phonics, and fluency.
Improving the reading comprehension skills of students with special needs involves using a multimodal
approach and varying strategies such as the research-based strategies outlined on Readingrockets.org.
"Reading Rockets is a national multimedia literacy initiative offering information and resources on how
young kids learn to read, why so many struggle, and how cari ng adults can help" and was funded by a
grant from the U.S. Department of Education , Office of Special Education . The National Center for
Learning Disabilities (1999) also supports the belief that students "... need to learn an array of strategies to
enhance their understanding of the narrative and expository material they read ." The explicit teaching of
specific strategies, the use of graphic organizers, and the presentation of material in multi-media forms will
all be used as needed to improve a ch ild's comprehension skills. Students receiving math support services
will also be screened to identify specific mathematical delays. Excel Math will be used as a tool to support
pull-out services. Th is mathematical curriculum utilizes "spiraling" to help ensure mastery as opposed to
exposu re. It is structured, sequential, logical, and consistent across grade levels and would provide
common mathematical language and processing skills that can easily compliment the regular education
curricu lum. This curricu lum resource has a placement test which will be used to determine a chi ld's
strengths and areas in need of improvement. Excel Math will be implemented to help build the fundamental
mathematical base in Counting and Cardinality and Number and Operations in Base Ten. The materials
from Excel Math will be used to supplement instruction for our students with special needs. Specialized,
informed instruction, in addition to appropriate accommodations and modifications, will enable ch ildren with
special needs to successfu lly progress in school.
The MPS Department of Human Capital will assist in posting, recruiting, and providing a pool of new staff
members who may be needed to fulfill positions in guidance and special education supportive services
(social worker, school psychologist) . The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will use the BOD to
assemble an interview team for the purpose of interviewing and hiring all faculty and staff members to fill all
vacant positions.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will be accountable to MPS for all student outcomes. As
an instrumentality charter school of the district, our students will participate in all district accountability
assessments. As a result of our educational programming, we anticipate that our students will score 2
percentage points higher than the district average in year one, four percentage points higher than the
district average in year two, six percentage points higher than the district average in year three, eight
percentage points higher than the district average in year four, and ten percentage points higher than the
district average in year five, as measured by Measu res of Academic Progress (MAP) testing. These small,
measurable improvement increments are needed as we grow our educational programming and community
outreach.

7. The method by which pupil progress in attaining the educational goals under s. 118.01 will be
measured. (Referenced in 118.01) Include local assessment measures as Appendix J.
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Assessment, like instruction, should be differentiated. Student progress should be viewed through multiple
lenses. Both informal and formal measures will be given to gauge student progress and growth. Teachers
will use multiple means to gather concrete data about student growth and successes in the classroom.
Teachers will use assessments such as, but not limited to: project based assessments, performance based
assessments, surveys, exit tickets, running records, and anecdotal notes. We will still be accountable to
district (MAP/PALS) and state (Smarter Balanced) standardized assessments will be used to measure
student growth and serve as accountability reporting to MPS. This data will assist with establishing student
goals and focus on specific areas that are in need of improvement. All educators will systematically collect
work samples, curriculum based measures, informal reading inventories, observations, anecdotal notes,
exit slips, and classroom assessments based on standards to make instructional decisions. All of these
measures will provide assessment data that is more specific to daily instruction. Student products will
provide immediate feedback to teachers, students, and parents, as well as identify strengths, areas in need
of improvement, misconceptions, or missteps in strategies. Student outcomes will be measured using
formative and summative assessments. Traditional (i.e . multiple choice) and performance based (i.e.
projects, presentations) assessments will also be used. Instructional decisions will be made based on data.
Data helps to determine whether a student has reached a learning target, is ready to move on, needs reteaching , or needs another teaching approach. It will be most helpful to collect data "as we go" rather than
wait until it is too late to make changes. The assessment and monitoring system that will be used in our
school is designed to improve student achievement. The data that is gleaned from the information in the
school-wide assessment and monitoring system will be used to inform and modify instructional delivery,
provide insight on student performance, and contribute towards the efficacy of our educational
programming .
8. School Governing Body: The governance structure of the school, including the method to be
followed by the school to ensure parental involvement and the plan for addressing parental
concerns {Referenced in 9.12 Administrative Procedure 9.12 (g)(1)}:
• Council's composition (name positions and number of members)
• Election process
• Authority in educational program
• Authority in budget development
• Decision-making process to approve policy, programs and budgetary
decisions
• Evaluation process of tenured instrumentality principal

All affairs of The Marian Wright Edelman Community School are managed under the direction of its Board
of Directors (BOD). The BOD consists of ten members including the educational leadership team , two
parent representatives, and four community representatives. The Educational Leadership Team members
will serve on the BOD at all times. The BOD meets quarterly and makes decisions regarding policy,
programs, and budget through shared decision making. The BOD also reviews school performance. BOD
membership and other decisions will be appointed jointly under the leadership and guidance of LaKendra
Brown, Shawon LeFiore-Turnch, and LaVonda Stewart-Whitley. These permanent members of the BOD
will utilize a shared decision making model.
The School Governance Council (SGC) is responsible for supporting the curricular and extra-curricular
goals of the school and for addressing parental concerns. The SGC is comprised of the educational
leadership team , four parent representatives, and two commun ity representatives. The SGC will hold an
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election to appoint a President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. Each elected person shall hold
their position on the SGC for a term of two years. The SGC meets monthly and reports quarterly to the
BOD. The SGC makes decisions regarding educational and extra-curricular programming, parent concerns,
and recommends decisions regarding the budget to the BOD, and through consensus, determines what
information will be presented to the BOD for review.
The Educational Leadership Team (ELT) is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the school,
oversees curriculum implementation, manages the teaching staff, and reports directly to the SGC. The ELT
team is comprised of three members, meets weekly, and reports monthly to the SGC. As needed, the ELT
will meet and consult with the advising administrator.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School Parent Teacher Association (PTA) will consist of the
faculty and staff and the elected parent representatives. The PTA will serve as the initial resource to
address parent complaints. The PTA will also work closely with the faculty and staff of the Marian Wright
Edelman Community School to plan , organize, and promote PTA sponsored events, school volunteer
opportunities, and parent support groups. The PTA will also be responsible for informing parents of schoolwide events and will work to promote all school programming. The PTA will also hold an election to appoint
a President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. Each elected person shall hold their position on the
PTA for a term of one year. The PTA meets with and reports to the SGC monthly.
SGC and PTA will be elected by formal procedures. The formation of the SGC wil l occur before the school
opens. The formation of the PTA will take place during the first month of the school year. Information and
nomination forms will be given to the parents, staff, and community members. These forms will describe
the purpose, function , and duties of the SGC and PTA. These forms will also provide details regarding
dates and deadlines for the elections. All elections will be held during the month of May. Elected members
will begin performing their prescribed duties during June. Members of the SGC and PTA will determine the
dates and times for their meetings prior to the start of the school year. Unexpected vacancies on the SGC
shall be filled by the BOD until elections are held in the spring. The election process will be the same for
the SGC and PTA of The Marian Wright Edelman Community School. Members on all school governing
boards will actively seek professional development opportunities including, but not limited to, culturally
responsive pedagogy, professional learning communities, educational best practices, educational
leadership, team building, and educational financing. The Milwaukee Public Schools Code of Ethics
app lies to all employees. Non-employees will be required to sign a statement that they will not participate in
advisement which represents a conflict of interest. The School Board has established procedures to be
followed by members to ensure that conflicts of interest are prevented.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School Professional Partnership (The Partnership) shall consist of
all teachers working at the school. The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will seek status as a
not-for-profit 501 c(3) organization. The Partnership will focus on seeking additional financial and
educational resources by applying for and accepting grant moneys that will be used to support the
educational, extra-curricular, and community resource programming at The Marian Wright Edelman
Community School. The Partnership reports to the BOD and SGC. The BOD shall approve all
expenditures in accordance with the school budget, as well as all grant applications prior to submission.
The advising administrator will conduct all teacher evaluations and manage any issues regarding
professional conduct and/or code of ethics.
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9. Subject to sub. (l)(a) and (am) and ss. 118.19(1) and 121.02(1)(a)2., the certifications and
qualifications that must be met by the individuals to be employed in the school. {Referenced in
118.19(1) and 121.02(1)(a)2}
All teachers, paraprofessionals, and support staff working at The Marian Wright Edelman Community
School will be employees of the Milwaukee Board of School Directors. The ELT will assign teachers and
support staff to positions that are in accordance with their DPIIicensure. Paraprofessionals will meet all
hiring requirements of the District. They shall be represented by and subject to provisions, including wages
and benefits, of existing Milwaukee Public Schools handbook agreements. Pre-employment and
employment functions and/or all actions related to and required for hiring will be operated under the
direction of the MPS Department of Human Capital. The department will also assist in posting, recruiting,
and providing a pool of prospective staff members. The BOD of The Marian Wright Edelman Community
School will assemble a team and conduct interviews for all school vacancies. All faculty and staff
assignments at The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will occur through the school-based
interview process only. The Educational Leadership Team and current faculty of The Marian Wright
Edelman Community School will also create a list of substitute teachers who will be assigned to the school
in the event of a teacher's absence. The selected substitutes will be familiar with the guiding tenets and
educational programming of The Marian Wright Edelman Community School.
10. The procedures and requirements that the school will follow to ensure the health and safety of
the pupils, including identifying steps to address safety concerns that may arise.
Safety policies and procedures will follow MPS protocols. Fire, Tornado, and Emergency (Code Red,
Yellow, Green, and Blue) drills will be conducted according to MPS guidelines. In the event of an
emergency which requires evacuation, the students and staff of The Marian Wright Edelman Community
School will be securely relocated to Milwaukee College Prep/YMCA, 1350 West North Avenue. The Marian
Wright Edelman Community School Crisis Plan will be established, in accordance with all district
procedures and guidelines. All staff members will be able to execute the plan in the event of an emergency.
The school social worker will provide annual training to all staff members on how to detect and properly
report suspected cases of child abuse and neglect. The school nurse will provide services as defined in the
realm of duties identified by MPS.
The implementation of Ma'at (culturally responsive behavior management) will contribute to maintaining a
safe learning environment. All students will be supported through tier 1 supports, which include but are not
limited modeling appropriate behaviors and recognition. Individual students who need additional supports,
will be monitored through tier two mentoring. Students who need additional tier 3 supports will be working
with the school commun ity through restorative practices. The MPS health curriculum, as well as resources
from Children's Hospital of Wisconsin, will also be used to assist in the development and management of
safe and healthy attitudes and practices among all students. All anti-bullying policies adopted by the
District will be strictly enforced. The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will also seek community
resources that will encourage students and their families to adopt and/or maintain healthy lifestyles.
11. Describe the targeted student population and the strategies, procedures and requirements by
which the school will welcome and recruit a student body diverse in race, language, economic
status and special education needs reflective of the school district population. Include the
following appendices: Appendix E Diversity Plan, and Appendix F Special Education Plan that
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describes the means by which the charter school will include pupils with special needs, including
pupils whose special education needs are other than speech and language only, in the charter
school's pupil population.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School seeks to attract a diverse student body. We anticipate that
we will primarily serve students in the Lee School neighborhood. However, we desire to provide a highquality option to fami lies who reside outside of the immediate neighborhood, families who may work in the
area, or fami lies whose commute includes the area where the school is located . The Marian Wright
Edelman Community School will utilize a multi-modal approach to recruitment including, but not limited to,
attendance at neighborhood association meetings, web-based advertisement, print media, radio , television,
direct mail, brochures, flyers, door-to-door canvassing, participation at fairs and festivals, social media, and
word of mouth/personal referrals. The commun ity resource coordinator will coordinate with community
agencies to attract a diverse student population. Our school will be listed in the MPS school directory and
on the MPS website.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will provide an inclusive educational environment that
educates, celebrates, and nurtures all chi ldren. Our cu lturally responsive practices wi ll be designed to
meet the needs of diverse learners. Special education teachers assigned to each classroom will support
th e growth of students with varied identified special education needs. Our focus on cu lturally responsive
pedagogy provides the setting for an inclusive, multicultural learning environment that is reflective of real
world situations and experiences.
12. The procedures and requirements for admission to the school in accordance with Federal
guidelines.
Parents and guardians who reside in the City of Milwaukee are able to select The Marian Wright Edelman
Community School through the MPS Three Choice Selection and parents and guardians who reside
outside of the district will be able to use the Open Enrollment and/or 220 process. Procedures and
requirements for admission will be in accordance with MPS enrollment policies and procedures.
13. Enrollment and grade level distribution chart that shows grades and enrollment numbers for
each year of the contract term.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will open its doors for students in the 2016-2017 school
year. Enrollment is anticipated to be two hundred two students. The following table shows enrollment and
grade level distribution for a contract period of five years.
Marian Wright Edelman
Head Head
Start Start
K3
K4
Year1
17
20
Year 2
17
20
Year 3
17
20
Year 4
17
20
YearS
17
20

Community School Enrollment &Grade Level Distribution
K5
1
2
3
4
7
8
5
6

25
25
25
25
25

25
25
25
25
25

25
25
25
25
25

30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30

30
30
30

30
30
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14. A complete proposed budget should be attached to this petition/proposal as Appendix G.
(Contact the MPS Finance Department for the templates.) If other funding sources besides the per
pupil amount, including grants are being sought to supplement the charter school, include the
name of the grant, the duration of the grant and plans for sustainability if/when the grant funds end.
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School Professional Partnership will seek status as a not-for-profit
501 c(3) organization. The Partnership will focus on seeking additional financial and educational resources
by applying for and accepting grant moneys from various organizations. Grants will be used to support the
educational, extra-curricular, and community resource programming at The Marian Wright Edelman
Community School.
15. The manner in which annual audits of the financial and programmatic (performance and
compliance) operation of the school will be performed.
As an instrumentality charter school, annual audits of the financi al and programmatic school operations will
be under the direction of the MPS Department of Facilities and Maintenance Services and MPS
Department of Finance and Purchasing Services. All financial records shall be maintained in compliance
with District regulations. The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will apply for Title I programs,
special education support and auxiliary services, pupil transportation, food service operations, and services
from the Office of School Governance. The Marian Wright Edelman Community School Board of Directors
will assume responsibility for the preparation of the annual budget with assistance from district finance
specialists. Other duties of the BOD include reviewing and approving or declining all budgeted and nonbudgeted expenditures and analyzing monthly financial reports (balance sheets, income statements,
checking account statements, changes in school finance) .
16. The procedures for disciplining pupils. If the charter school will have its own discipline policy,
attach it as Appendix H.
The creation and maintenance of a safe, productive learning environment is the responsibility of all staff
members, students, parents, and community partners at The Marian Wright Edelman Community School.
Behavioral expectations will be modeled and reinforced daily. All students will be expected to conduct
themselves in a manner that is conducive to a positive learning environment. Ma'at, culturally responsive
behavior management, will be used to foster appropriate attitudes and behaviors. The Marian Wright
Edelman Community School will comply with the District discipline guidelines outlined in the MPS
Parent/Student Handbook on Rights, Responsibilities and Discipline.
17. The public school alternatives for pupils who reside in the school district and do not wish to
attend or are not admitted to the charter school.
Families who do not wish to enroll their children at The Marian Wright Edelman Community School can
follow MPS enrollm ent policies and procedures to enroll at other schools in the District.
18. A description of the school facilities and the types and limits of the liability insurance that the
school will carry. If you have a site, identify the facility/location. If planning a shared facility,
provide information regarding arrangements necessary for space accommodations/needs.
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The Marian Wright Edelman Community School desires to occupy the building located at Lee Elementary
School. The building is owned by Milwaukee Public Schools. The building is fully-accessible to individuals
with disabilities.
19. The effect of the establishment of the charter school on the liability of the school district.

As an instrumentality charter school of MPS, The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will adhere to
all state laws and the Board's insurance and risk-management requirements. The Marian Wright Edelman
Community School has no intention of obtaining additional resources at the expense of the District.
20. The following policies including procedure to inform parents: a) School transportation policy b)
School nutrition policy

Parents and guardians will be informed of transportation and school nutrition policies via a written letter that
will outline the District transportation and nutrition policies. The school will provide a community
transportation bus that will operate for 1 hour before and after school. This bus will pick up children from
designated stops within a two mile radius of the school. This specialized transportation is necessary for
children to arrive to school safely and on time. It was also designed for children who reside within the
district prescribed walking zone. We feel that it is not safe for children to walk unaccompanied for two
miles, nor it is it safe for children to walk this far during inclement weather. This information will be given to
parents and guardians when they enroll . It will also be posted on the school's website . The Marian Wright
Edelman Community School will adhere to all District guidelines regarding transportation . Fresh foods for
school breakfast and lunch will be prepared and cooked on site. We decline packaged food that is heated
in plastic.
21. Indicate whether the proposed charter school wishes to be an instrumentality or noninstrumentality charter school. Indicate if the school is submitting a petition or proposal. All
petitions should attach the signatures as Appendix I.

The Marian Wright Edelman Community School is submitting a petition to be an instrumentality charter
school.
22. Indicate the school year that the charter status is requested to begin and length (1 to 5 years) of
the contract term sought.

The Marian Wright Edelman Community School seeks to open its doors as an instrumentality charter of the
District beginning the 2015-2016 school year, to begin building community partnerships and provide
community services. We would like to open 2016-2017 for student enrollment. We are seeking a charter
contract for five years.
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MARIAN WRIGHT EDELMAN COMMUNITY SCHOOL
CHARTER PETITION APPENDICES
Appendix A
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will follow the MPS year round school calendar.
Appendix 8
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will follow the daily student schedule designated forK8 schools (7:35 a.m. - 2:25 p.m.).
Appendix C
Uniforms are not required at the Marian Wright Edelman Community School. Approved school spirit
wear will be available for students, families, and staff.
Appendix D
Hiring is to be done only through an interview process with Marian Wright Edelman Community
School's School Governance Council. The faculty and staff of the Marian Wright Edelman Community
School must understand the following characteristics of culturally responsive pedagogy as defined by
Lisa Delpit (2012):
1. Recognize the importance of a teacher and good teaching, especially for the "school
dependent" children of low-income communities.
2. Recognize the brilliance of poor, urban children and teach them more content, not less.
3. Whatever methodology or instructional program is used, demand critical thinking while at the
same time assuring that all children gain access to "basic skills"- the conventions and
strategies that are essential to success in American society.
4. Provide children with the emotional ego strength to challenge racist societal views of their own
competence and worthiness and that of their families and communities.
5. Recognize and build on children's strengths.
6. Use familiar metaphors and experiences from the children's world to connect what students
already know to school-taught knowledge .
7. Create a sense of family and caring in the classroom.
8. Monitor and assess students' needs and then address them with a wealth of diverse
strategies.
9. Honor and respect the children's home cultures.
10. Foster a sense of children 's connection to community, to something greater than themselves.

Appendix E
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School seeks to attract a diverse student body. We anticipate
that we will primarily serve students in the Lee Elementary School neighborhood. However, we desire
to provide a high-quality option to families who reside outside of the immediate neighborhood, families
who may work in the area, or families whose commute includes the area where the school is located.
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The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will utilize a multi-modal approach to recruitment
including, but not limited to, attendance at neighborhood association meetings, web-based
advertisement, print media, radio, television, direct mail, brochures, flyers, door-to-door canvassing,
participation at fairs and festivals, social media, and word of mouth/personal referrals. The community
resource coordinator will coordinate with commun ity agencies to attract a diverse student population .
Our school wi ll be listed in the MPS school directory and on the MPS website .
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School will provide an inclusive educational environment that
educates, ce lebrates, and nurtures all chi ldren . Our culturally responsive practices will be designed to
meet the needs of diverse learners. Special education teachers assigned to each classroom will
support the growth of students with varied identified special education needs. Our focus on culturally
responsive pedagogy provides the setting for an inclusive, multicultural learning environment that is
reflective of real world situations and experiences.
Appendix F
At the Marian Wright Edelman School we will comply with all district and federal guidelines for servicing
students with disab ilities under the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA). We believe that every child
deserves to receive support to help them reach their maximum potential. Therefore, to ensure that
students with special needs are given every opportunity to participate in the regular education setting,
students with disabilities wi ll be serviced by full time special education teachers and support staff, with
applicable licenses.

Students with IEP's will be provided services in the regular education classroom and pulled out if
necessary when determined by the student's IEP. Our goal is to include special education within the
regular education setting, as often as possible. Regular education teachers and special education
teachers will regularly consu lt with one another; again determined by each students IEP. Special
ed ucation teachers, regular education teachers and support staff, will consult to best meet the needs
students with IEP's and to utilize best practices and accommodations to provide access to the regular
educational curriculum.
Paraprofessionals will be used to facilitate some small group support, under the direction and guidance
of a special education teacher. Best practices will be used to deliver instruction to students with IEP's.
This includes but is not limited to classroom teachers using differentiated instruction, small group
guidance and support, assistive technology, media, models and graphic organizers to organize
thinking from both teachers and peers. When needed to make educational progress, parallel
curriculum will be used.
Parent involvement in the IEP process is necessary, and we will work with parents to make sure they
understand all aspects of their ch ild's IEP. Parents will be notified of progress through district report
cards and progress reports . When needed, teams wi ll reconvene to revise the IEP, as goals are
adjusted due to student progress.
The Educational Leadership team under the direction of Lakendra Brown and Lavonda Stewart
Whitl ey, will be responsible for special education comp liance.
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Appendix G
Charter school proposed budget and optional services form
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TRADITIONAI.-INSTRUMENTALITY

FYl3 SCHOO L UUDGET TEMPLATE

Marian Wright Eue lman Co n1munit y Sc hool

Page :1
1

FY 2016
Total I lour~
Per \V l·d.

5. Additional Selt:ctcd Starr
a. Pa rapml'c\siona l Ed . !\sst.(Reg )(40 llr' = I FI'E)
h. Gcnl·ral !.:due t\ ~\1. (Reg) (40 ll r~ = I FrEJ * .. .... . ..
c. Sehou l Safet y i\s~i~ t arll (-W ll r~ = II ·TEJ *.......... ..
d . Pare nt In vo lve men t Spec iali ~ t .................... .. .
······ ·· ·· ·
c. Sc hoo l lrnpruvcment facilitator ...... . ................. .. ..... ...........

lUI ,\1. ll<l ,\RD POSITI ONS (l'agL'' 1 & \ l

FY 20 I-I
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Tl{ADITIONAI.-INSTRlJMENTALITY

FY D SC HOOL ll lJDGET TEMPLATE

Marian Wri ght Edelman Co mmunit y Sc hool

Page 4
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TRADITIONAI,-INSTRlJMENTALITY

FY 13 SCHOOL BUDGET TEMPLATE

Marian Wright Etkl man Cnn ununit y School

B. OTHER WAGES
Suh~t itttt e Teachc~ ......................... .. .......... .... .... ... .............. .... ....... . ... .. . . . . .

Noon/13us Supervbion ( l ~ le111enta ry Onl y )...... ........ .. ...... ...... .... .. . ....... .. .. .
Ne w TL·acher Orientation ..................... .... .............. .. .. ....................... ....... ... ...... .
Part -Titn e CcrtillcatL'd - 1 ~ :>-lracurricular ......................................................... .
Pan -Time Cenitl catetl - General .......... .................... ........... .......... ................... .
Other Extra I l our ~ (Aide~. Cleri cal )...... .. ..................................................... .......... .
Stud ~o: nt Co -op Program .. ..... .. ... ................... ....... .. ..................................... .. .
lluilding Op e ration~ · E:-.tra hour~-s unn11er . lunchruo111 ... .. .. .......... ..

TOTAL-OTHER WAGES
C. PURCHASED SERV ICES
Con ~ ull a nt~/C'ontrach: d

Set v i ..:c~ .. ..
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. ........ .
Travel .................................
.. . ........ ..
TelL-phone, ...... . .. . .......... .
Car A llm'<llt cc ............. .. ... .... ........... ...... ... ...... .. .
Postag e ........ ........... ......... ......... .... .. ....... .... .
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Other 1: xpc n,C\.
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!edu cati onal Supplie sf f'~.::>- th o nb .............. ... .. .............. ... ....... .. .. ... ........................ .
(lrtl ce Suppli c'·····
... ....... .. ..... .... .............. ....... ....... ...... .. .
lluildin g/( ' leaning Supplt e\ ...... .... ... .. ............. .. ............................... .
No n-capital ! equipment ............... .... ............. ............ ... ..................... ... ....... ..... .
on-texthn nb - l .ihrary ............. .. .. .... ................................................... ....... .

TOTAL-Slii'I'LIES & 1\IATERIAI.S
E. CAPITAL EXI'E t SES
Mi nur Bllildin g Mndill cation s................ ... ............... .......... ............ ... . ........... . . ... . .
, \dditionalt : qt~ipm c nt .. ..

Rcplacc tncn t

t : qlliptn ~o: nt... ....... . ... .. .... . .......

.... ......... .. .............. ..

l ~ quipntl'lll

Rental ................... .. .. ................ .. .......................................... ... .
IIHildin g I .L'a,cs ........... . .... . ............................ . ... ..

T c..:ltno lngy l .ca self'u rchase............... .. ..... .. .................... .... .. ... .
TOTi\1 .-C/\P IT/\1. t:X I' I:N SES

F. RESERVE FOR SCHOOL I>EFI<'IT REIH ICTION
Resen·e f'n1 Schon! Def'iL·it Redu ction ..
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* Frr. ··
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Appendix H
The creation and maintenance of a safe, productive learning environment is the responsibility of all
staff members, students, parents, and community partners at The Marian Wright Edelman Community
School. Behavioral expectations will be modeled and reinforced daily. All students will be expected to
conduct themselves in a manner that is conducive to a positive learning environment. Ma'at, culturally
responsive behavior management, will be used to foster appropriate attitudes and behaviors. The
Marian Wright Edelman Community School will comply with the District discipline guidelines outlined in
the MPS Parent/Student Handbook on Rights, Responsibilities and Discipline.
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Appendix I
Petition Signatures, if applicable (Instrumentality schools)
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CHARTER SCHOOL
PETITION ENDORSEMENT

l

We, the undersigned teachers at
f<P,(')S ' 1 1o e \±5
_ ,(Name ojSchool) are supportive of
the petition to th e Mi lwau kee Board of School Di rectors on beha l r of the teachers of
Mt.t~ ll!I)W . ftle11Y'{Lt)
~
(Charter School) as an instrum entality of lhe di stri ct.

Cnmmaoi Scbno l

II !:!.40 U m) Pet it ion STATES TilE FOLLOWING :
(a)!\ writ ten peti tion requ esting th e school board to establi sh a ~.:harter sc hool under thi s section may be fil ed with the sc hool
district ~.: l e rk . The petition shall be signed by at il.:ast I0% of the teachers employed by the school di strict OR by at least 50%
of tl1c teachers emp loyed at one schoo l of the school di strict.

CHARTER SCHOOL SIGN OFF
TEACHINGSTAFFAT \RANS \ \ \ DN \A,t>-\+ Set-tooL.
(Name of MPS School)

I L.t

TOTAL# of teachers nt the MPS sc hoollistcc.l above:
TOTAL# of teac her_s ignaturcs obtained:
List the percenta~c (%)of the total teaching staff at the
schoo l li sted above who signed this Pet ition :

------ ---

----------

-

-------
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Appendix J
Vitae and contact information of the schoolleader(s) and applicant team
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•
Co nduct parent-teac her co nferences
•
Effec ti ve ly commu nicate with parents
•
Work co ll aborati ve ly with reg ular education co lleagues
•
Prepare and maintain acc urate written record s for students
•
Co llec t, analyze, and interpret student data
Milwaukee Public Schools
Jeremiah Curtin Leadership Academy, Second Grade Teacher, August 2010 - Jul y 2011
Lloyd Street Global Education School, Second Grade Teacher, January 2000 - June 2010
•
Deli vered hi gh qua lit y, differenti ated in structi onal lesso n plans in seco nd grade classroo m
•
Effec ti ve ly tea m taught in seco nd grade SAGE classroom
•
Deve loped interdi sc iplinary lesso n pl ans
•
Used Math Fra m eiVork in math in structi on while emphas izing leve ls of Bloo m's Taxonomy
•
Used Comprehensive Literacy FrameiVork in reading and writing instruction whil e emphas izin g
leve l of Bloo m's Taxo nomy
•
Integrated Marzano's Six Step Vocab ulary Process in all curricular subj ects
•
Integrated tec hnology into the curriculum via the SMART Board/SMART Techno log ies, Reading
A to ZJRat-Kid s, Kid spirati on, Discove ry Ed ucation, Mi croso ft Office System and various
internet resources
•
Conducted paren t-teac her confere nces
•
Effec ti ve ly co mmuni cated with parents
•
Worked co ll aborati ve ly with co ll eagues
•
Seco nd grade unit leader
•
Partic ipated in Problem So lving Team mee ti ngs
•
Co llec ted, ana lyzed, and interpreted student data
•
Prepared and maintained acc urate wr itten records for st uck: nts
•
Supervised primary students in cafeteri a
Milwaukee Public Sc hools, Lloyd Street Global Education School
Paraprofessional , Jan uary 2000 to Janu ary 1998
•
Co nducted small group instru cti on with seco nd grade stud ent s usi ng SRA and Soar to Success
o mpl eted duties assig ned by seco nd grade teac hers
•
•
Worked co ll abo rati ve ly wit h co lleagues
•
Res ponsible for playground supervision

Professional Presentations
•
Delivered key note add ress and led a profess ional deve lopment sess ion at the UW System' s Institute
for Urba n Educa ti on Profe ss ional Deve lop ment Academy in Milwaukee, WI (20 14)
•
Presented profess ional deve lopment sess io n on Team Teach ing at the New Wisco nsin Promi se
Co nference in Mad iso n, WI (20 10)
•
Conduc ted profess ional deve lopment sess ion on Team Teaching for MPS SAGE Office (2009)
•
Prese nted Powe r Writin g in service at Ll oyd Street Sc hoo l (2007)
•
Presented DifTerenti ated Instructi on in service at Ll oyd Stree t Sc hoo l (2006)
•
Presented new teac her inducti on in service at Ll oyd Street Sc hoo l (2006)
•
Presented informati on on teacher induc ti on at the NEA Inducti on Gra nt Co nference (2006)
•
Prese nted Power Writin g in servi ce at Ll oyd Street Sc hoo l (2005)
•
Prese nted e lec tronic (ES !S) report card s profess ional development in services at Ll oyd Street School
(2005)
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AWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
• Keynote Speaker, UW System for Urban Ed ucation Conference, 20 14
• Teacher of The Year Award, MMBSE: 20 13,2009,2005
• Black Excellence Award in Education, Mil waukee Times 20 14
• Teaching Minute Classroom, Safe Schools/Healthy Students Initiative, MPS
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•
•
•
•
•
•

customer service and inside sales department
Scheduled trafficking and logistics of products domestically and internationally, coordinated
production schedu ling ; planned weekly packing and shipping schedules
Experienced in international Sales Documentation and Forwarding
Monitored and prepared finished goods inventory control reports ; maintained commercial sales
inventory
Developed and impl emented department budget; prepared monthly sales forecast for Chief
Financial Officer
Established and maintain ed close relationships with major customer accounts; accompanied
account managers quarterly to discuss service related issues with customers
Prepared material price quotes and estim ates for domestic/international prospects and existing
customers .

Communication Skills
•
•
•
•
•

Faci litated and coordinated weekly customer service meetings for continuous improvement
Conducted and attended relevant trade shows
Implemented key note addresses at quarterly sales meetings
Developed, revised and administered division po licies and procedures
Served as team leader on various process improvement projects

PROFESSIONAL HISTORY
2008Milwaukee Radio Group/Lakefront Communications, LLC
Account Executive
2007-2008
Martins College of Cosmetology
Financial Aid Advisor
2003-2006
Pechiney Plastic Packaging/Aican Packaging
Direct Sales Rep
1988-2003
Phoenix Health Care Products, LLC
1992 -2003
Manager, Customer Service/Inside Sales
1990 - 1992
International Sales Coordinator
1988 - 1990
Customer Service Specialist
1985-1988
Aldrich Chemical
Senior Administrative Assistant
1980-1985
Kelley Co., Inc.
Sales Order Analyst
University of Wisconsin-Platteville
EDUCATION
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Ch il dren' s Hospital of Wisconsin Community Services
•
Uti lize strong interpersonal skills with clients, co lleagues, and other legal profess iona ls
•
Create safety pl ans with cli ents
•
Participate in court proceedings
•
Conduct client visitations in correctional facilities
•
Conduct wee kly home vi sitations
•
Transport clients to superv ised visits
•
Supervi se fami ly interacti ons
•
Link clients to co mmunity resources
•
Initi ate, man age, and fin ali ze permanency (reunificati o ns, independent livin g, transfer of guardi anship , and
adopti ons)
•
Compl ete court reports, case notes, and other legal doc uments
•
Facilitate team meetin gs
Family Therapist Intern
June 201 2 - Dece mber 201 2
Carmelite Home for Boy
Wauwa tosa, WI
•
U tili ~:e d stro ng interperso nal skill s with cli ents and co lleag ues
•
Co nducted indi vidual and famil y therapy
•
Co mpleted intake assess ment s
•
Participated in tea m mee tings
•
Developed process recordings fro m therapy sess ions

Group Facilitator Intern
Oc tober 20 I 1- May 201 2
Boys and Girl s Club (S t. Charl es Shelter Wauwatosa, WI)
•
Utili zed stro ng interperso nal skill s with clients and co ll eag ues
•
Supervised group interac ti ons

Case Manager Intern
August 2008- May 2009
META House
•
Utili zed strong interperso nal skill s with c lients and co ll eag ues
•
Co nducted group therapy
•
Compl eted intake assess ment s
•
Co nducted urine a nalys is
•
Partic ipated in tea m mee tin g

Professional Development
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lega l Aspects Training
Engag ing Foundat io n Trainin g
Cultural Co mpetency Trainin g
Cli ent fntervievJing Training
Safety Fo undati on Training
Profess ionali sm Training
Ad opti on Trainin g
Indi an Child Welfare Ac t Trainin g

References
A vaiIabl e upon request
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2010-2011

Adjunct Professor
TE 404(undergraduate) and TE 5404(graduate): Education of Exceptional
Children and Youth
University of Missouri Kansas City

2008-2010

Graduate Research Assistant
University of Kansas

2004 -2008

Graduate Teacher Assistant
Field Experience Supervisor
Courses Taught:
•

Special Education 326 : Teaching Exceptional Children & Youth in
General Education

•

Behavioral Assessment, Positive Behavior Support & Classroom
Management
University of Kansas

2000- 2004

Process Coord inator
Hickman Mills C-1 School District Kansas
City, MO

1998- 1999

Process Coordinator and Counselor
Chicago Public Schools
Chicago, IL

1995- 1998

Teacher, Secondary Cross Categorical Special Education
Jefferson City Public Schools
Jefferson City, MO

1992- 1995

Teacher, Elementary and Middle School Cross Categorical
Chicago Public Schools
Chicago, IL

Publications
Williams, T. & Theoharis, R. (2007). Room des ign 101: How to create an environment where ch ildren
feel successfu l and are able to lea rn about Jes us. Sp ec ia l Edu cation Today, ( I 3) 1 , 12- 13.
Lee, S., Theoharis, N.R., Fitzpatrick, M. , Kim, K., Liss, J.M., Nix-Williams, T.R. , Griswold, D.A., &
Walth er-Thomas, C.S . (2006) . Creating effective mentoring relationships: S trategies for mentor
and mentee success . Intervention in Schoo l and Clinic, 41(4) , 233- 239.
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Submitted for Publication
Williams, T. & Morningstar, M (Janu ary, 2007). How are fa ith based organizatbns involved in tra ns i ion
services for Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Youth with Disabiliti es?

lou mal of Religion, Disability, and Health

Williams, T.R., Theoharis, N.R., Walther-Thomas, C. (September, 2007). 20 Ways to
Effective Networking for Educators. Intervention in School and Clinic.

Manuscripts in Progress
Proposal to Remedial and Special Ed ucatio n's special qualitative issue:

•

Nix, T., Morn ingstar, M. & Goff, C. (20 13). Understanding the Perspectives of lnformct!
Cultura l Networks Toward Providing Outreach to Cultura lly, Linguistically and
Economically Di verse Families

Manu sc ript in beginning stages:

•

Nix, T., Griswold , D., & Kea, C. (20 13). Cross Cultural Preparation: !:.]forts to Infuse
Cultura lly Responsi ve Teaching and Field Experiences.

Research in Progress
•

Preliminary data on th e im pact of CRT co urse elements on student learni ng are being
co llected through the KU iTran grant.
o Investigators: Mary Morningstar & Tracey Nix

•

In co llabo ration with th e Parent and Trai ning Information Center in Kansas, focus groups will be
co nducted (March - May 2013) with CLEO families do determine the most effective ways to
approach training CLEO fami lies.
o Investigators: Mary Morningstar & Tracey Nix

Scholarly Presentations
Invited Presentations
Nix, T. (20 12). Gallaudel University Guest Lecturer. Culturally Responsive Teaching and
Assessment.

Nix-Williams, T.R. & Gri swo ld , D. (August, 20 11 ). Midwest Symposium for Leadership
in Behavior Disorders, Ove rl and Park, KS. What Every Administrator Needs to Know
abou t Cultura lly Responsive Teaching.
Griswold , D., James, 8 ., Long , J., Pearson, M., & Willi ams, T .R. (2009, November)

Counci l for Exceptional Children Teac her Educat ion Di vision (TED) An nual Co nference,
Charlotte, North Carolin a, Cultura lly Responsive Teaching: Transform ing Field
Experience.
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National Presentations
Morningstar, M., Nix, T., Goff, C., M., Lee, H. (2013). Council for Exceptional Children.
Collaborative Transition Planning with Families from Culturally, Linguistically, and
Economically Diverse Backgrounds.
Nix, T ., Morningstar, M. , Lee, H. (20 13). Divi sion on Career Development and Transition,
Counci l for Exceptional Chi ldren. Culturally Tramforming Transition Training for
Culturally, Linguistically, and Economically Diverse Families.
Nix, T. (2012). Gallaudet University Guest Lecturer. Cultura lly Responsive Teaching and
Assessment.
Nix-Wi lli ams, T.R. & Gri swo ld, D. (August, 20 ll ). Midwest Symposium for Leadersh ip
in Behavior Di sorders, Overland Park, KS. What Every Administrator Ne eds to Know
about Culturally Responsive Teaching.
Kea, C., Morningstar, M., & Nix, T. (2012). OSEP Project Directors' Conference,
Washin gton DC. Examining Culturally Responsive Teaching Throug h Face- to -Face
and Onlin e Lesson Design and Deli ve ry: TIVo Universities Perspecti ves.
Morningstar, M. & Nix, T. (20 12). NSTT AC, Annua l Capac it y Building Institute Charlotte,
NC. Providin g Outreach to Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Families:
Working IVith Informal Cu ltu ra l Networks.
Nix, T.R. (20 ll , October). Counci l for Exceptional Chi ldren Convention, Division on
Career Development & Trans ition International Conference, Kan sas City, MO.
Providing Outreach to Cu lturally and Linguistically Diverse Families: Working
IVith !J~fonna l Cultural Networks.
Griswold, D., James, S., Long, J., Kea, K., & Williams, T.R (20 11 , April). Counc il for
Exceptional Chi ldren Convent ion; Nationa l Harbor, MD. Cross Cultural
Prepa ration: Ejj'orts to Infuse Cu lturally Responsive Teaching and Field
Experiences
Willi ams, T.R . & Mornings tar, M. (20 ll , April). Counci l for Exceptiona l Chi ldren
Convention; National Harbor, MD. Providing Outreach to Cultura lly and
Linguistically Diverse Families: Workin g with Informa l Cultura l Networks
Griswold, D., James, 8., Long , J., Kea, K., & William s, T.R (201 0, Nov) .

Co un ci l for Exceptional Chi ldren Teacher Ed ucat ion Divi sion; St. Louis , MO.
Cross Cultural Preparation: Efforts to Infuse Culturally Responsive Tea ching and
Field Experiences
Griswold, D., James, 8., Long , J., Pearson, M., & Williams , T.R (201 0, April) .

Council for Exceptiona l Chi ldren; Nashville, TN . Culturally Responsive Teaching :

Transforming Field Experience
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Williams, T.R. (Spring, 2008). Kansas University Profess ionals on Disability (KUPD),
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas. Presentation on 20 Ways to Effective
Networking for Educators.
Williams, T.R. (2007, November) Council for Exceptional Chj ldren Teacher Education
Divisio n (TED) Annua l Conference, Milwaukee, Wi sconsin .. Poster sess ion on 20
Ways to Effective Networking for Educators.
Theoharis, R., Liss, J., Nix-Williams, T., & Fitzpatrick, M .. (2007, April).
Annual Council for Exceptbna l Children (CEC) , Louisville, Kentucky.

Presenting on A Unified Pra cticum Experience: One University's Transformation
of the Clinical Component.
Wi lli ams, T. (2006, November). Transition Education and Services from Childhood to
Adulthood, University Cour e, University, of Kansas, Presenting Faith-based
Organizations In volvemen t in Transition for th e Culturally Diverse: Teacher
Planning.
Theoharis , R., Liss, J., Nix-Williams , T., Fitzpatrick, M. & Benard, S. (2006, Noverrber).

Council for Excep tio nal Children Teacher Educat ion Divisio n (TED) Annual
Conference, San Di ego, CA. Presenting o n Effective Strategiesfor Building
Sue ·essjitl Relationshipsfor Mentors and Mentees.
Williams, T. (2006 , November) Counci l for Exceptbna l Children Teacher Educatbn Divisbn
(TED) Annual Conference, San Diego, CA. Presenting Poster Session on Faith-based
Organizatbns Involvement in Transition for the Culturally Diverse : Teacher Planning.
Williams , T. (2006 , June) . Practicum Student Seminar, University of Kansas . Presented Seminar
on Having Your Ducks in a Row: Preparing for IEP Meetings .

Williams, T. , Theoharis, R., Llss, J. , & Fitzpatrick, M. (2006, Apri l) Annual Council for
Exceptional Chi ldren (CEC) Convention Salt Lake City, Utah. Prese nted Poster
Session o n Dispellin g Preconceptions of Classroom Teaching: What Beginning
Teachers Need to Know.
Walth er-Thomas, C., Griswold, D., Liss, J., Theoharis, R., & William s, T. (April, 2006).

Annua l Council for Excep tio na l Chi ld ren (C EC) Convention, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Presented Poster Session on Preparing Highly Qualified Teachers and
Teacher Educators: The Univers ity of Kansas Model.
Theohcu·is, R. , Liss, J ., N ix-Williams, T., & Fitzpatrick, M. (2006, April). Annual
Council for Excep tio nal Children (CEC) Convention, Sa lt Lake City, Utah.
Presented o n Effective Strategies for Building Successfu l Relationships for
Mentors and Mentees.
Williams, T. (April, 2006). Practcum Student Seminar, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas.
Presented Seminar on Transition.
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Williams, T. (March, 2005). Presentatbn for Foster Parent Certification, Cor11Jrehension Mental
Health, Independence, MO. Presented two day training on Special Education.
Williams, T., & Theoharis , R., (2006, March). Annual Kansas University

Professionals for Disabilities (KUPD) Conference, Lawrence, Kansas. Presented
workshop on The Ten Commandments of Networking.
Theoharis, R., Williams, T, & Liss, J., (2006, March). Annual Kansas University
Professionals for Disabilities (KUPD) Conference, Lawrence, Kansas. Presented
workshop on Effective Strategiesfor Building Successjit! Relationshipsfor
Mentors and Mentees.
Knowlton, E., Fitzpatrick, M., Liss, J. , Murphey-Herd, N., & Nix-Williams, T. (2006,
February). Learning Disab iliti es Association International Conference,
Jacksonville, Florida. Presented on Bringing the Classroom to Life Through
Interactive Video Conferencing.
Walther-Thomas, C ., Griswold, D., Liss, J ., Theoharis, R., Nix-Williams, T., &
Fitzpatrick, M. (2005, November). Co un cil for Exceptional Children Teacher
Education Division (TED) Annual Conference, Portland, Maine. Presentation
workshop titled A Unified Practicum Experience: One University's
Transformation of th e Clinica l Component.
Williams, T. (2005, November) . Practtum Student Training on Actbn Research, University of
Kansas. Lawrence, Kansas. Presented on APA Style .

Williams, T. (2005, June). Practicum Student Seminar, University of Kansas. Presented
Seminar o n Ha ving Your Ducks in a Row: Prepa ring foriEP Meetings.
Wi lli ams, T. (2003, Apri l). Hickman Mills C- 1 School Distric t (Kansas City, MO),
Ervi ng Middle Schoo l. In-service training on Inclusion: The Facilitators Model.
Wi lliams, T., (2003, March). Hickm an Mi lls C-1 School District Professional
Development, Kansas C ity, MO. Presented workshop on Rockets! Rockets! And
More Rockets!

State Presentations
Nix , T.R. (20 10) . Mi sso uri Parent and Training Inform at io n Center Parent
Mentor Training . Prov iding Outreach to Di ve rs e Fam ili es: Strategies
from Working with Info rnwl Community Networks
Wi lli ams, T.R. (March, 2009). Missouri Council for Exceptional Children Annual
Conference Presentation, Lake of the Ozarks, MO, Prese ntation on Culturally and
Linguistically Di verse Transition Planning.
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Williams , T. R (October, 2008) . Midwest Foster Care & Adoption Association .

Presenting on Transition Planning for Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Foster Families of Youth with Disabilities.
Williams, T. R. (Summer, 2008). Transition Coalition Summer Institute, University of
Kansas, Law rence, Kansas. Presentation on Cultura lly and Linguistically Diverse
Transition Planning: Issues and Trends.

Selected A wards/Grants/Scholarships
201 2

Book Publishing Scholarship Rec ipient, Igniting the
Fire Pub lishing, Kansas City, KS

2009-2010

Interpro~ ss ional!fraining Education Pro gra m, Departrrent of
Special Education, Univers ity o f Kansas

2007

Sc hool of Educati on Sc hola rs hip Rec ip ie nt University of
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas.

2006-2007

Black Faculty and Staff Scholm·ly Recognition, University of
Kansas, Law rence, Kansas.

2005

Black Faculty and Staff Scholm·ship Rec ipient, Un iversity of
Kansas, Law rence, Kan sas .

2004

School of Education Scho lars hip Rec ipie nt Univers ity o f
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas.

2003- 2007

Interprofess ionalffraining Education Program, Department of
Special Education, Univers ity of Kansas

2000

Awm·dee o f the N.A.S.A. Educa tional Workshop, Cleveland, Ohio

2000

Smal l Grant for Teac hers Chicago, IL

2000

Rochelle Lee Grant for Teachers Cl1icago, IL

1999

Outsta nding Service Award, Spencer Math and Scence Acade my,
Chicago, IL

1996 & 1997

James A Sweeny Academic Scho larship, Lincoln University,
Je fferso n City, MO

1994 & 1995

Lawry's Grant for Teachers, Ch icago, IL

1989 & 1990

American Business Women Academic Scholarship, Kansas City,
MO
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Professional Service
20 II - present

Council for Exceptiona l Chi ldren Division on Career Development
and Transition-Human Ri g hts a nd Cultural Diversity Leadership
Committee

2010-20 11

Council for Exceptional Chi ldren Division on Career Development
and Transition, Planning Committee Member

2009-c urrent

Department of Special Educat io n Multicultural
Leadership Committee

2006-2007

Department of Special Ed ucat io n Leadership
Standing Committee

2006-2007

Proposal rev iewer for st ud ent presentations,
Exceptional C hildren conference

1999-2000

Grant wr iter and facilitator, Ed ucat ion Connection Grant,
Spencer Math & Science Academy, C hi cago Board of
Ed ucat ion ($40,000 to promote school inc lus ion).

ounc il for

Professional Memberships
20 I 0- present

Counc il for Excep ti onal Children Divi sion o n Career Development
and Transition, Human Rights & Cultural Dive rsity Subcommittee
Member

2000 -present

Member Co unc il for Excep ti o nal Children (Teac her Education
Division, Division on Career Deve lopment and Transition,
Division of C ulturall y and Linguistically Diverse Learners,
Division of International Special Education Services,)

2006 - Present

National Black Caucus of Spec ial Ed ucators CEC

1991

A lpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Lincoln University, Jeffe rso n
City, MO, Alpha Iota C hapte r

1996- 1999

Member, Association of P lay Therapy

1989- 199 1

Sophomore and Juni o r Representative at Large, Lincoln Un ive rs ity

1988

Freshman C la ss

Related Educational Experience
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2000- 2003

Annual Law Conference, Local Association of Special Education
Administrators

2000- 2003

Annual Spec ial Educa tio n Administrators Conference , The
Missouri Counc il of Administrators of Special Education

2003

Grant Writing for Faith and Community Based Organi zation,
Substance Abuse Conference, Committed Carin g Faith
Communities, St. Louis, MO

2002

Greater Kan sas C ity Alliance of Blac k School Educators
Conference, Kansas City, MO

2001 & 2002

Developing Meas urable Goa ls and Obj ectives o r Be nc hmarks,
Missouri Regional Profess io na l Deve lo pme nt Centers, Kansas
C ity, MO

2001

Improv ing Readin g Ac hieveme nt fo r Students at Risk and w ith
Disabilities in Readin g, Counc il fo r Exce ptio na l Children, Kansas
C ity, MO

2000

Preventi on o f Violence in Schoo ls Confere nce: Partners fo r Peace,
Illinois Co unseling Assoc iati o n and lllinois Attorney Ge neral,
Chicago, IL

1999-2000

Pc:ut ic ipatio n in One Year o f Comprehe nsive T raining in Math and
Science, Teachers Acade my for Math and Science, Chicago, IL

1999

Internatio nal Assoc iatio n o f Play T herapy Conference,
International Pla y The rapy Associa tio n & The Institute fo r
Continuing Edu cation, Bal timore MD

1999

Ad vocate training for Ad optio n, Foster Ca re and Mentorin g, State
of Illinois, C hicago, IL

1998

I.D .E.A. Training, Chi cago Publi c Schools, Chicago, IL

1995

Assoc iati on o f Play Therapy Intern atio nal Conference, The
Associ ati on o f Play The rapy, C hi cago, IL.

Community Service
Octo ber 20 12

Spea ke r, W o men of Praise Fellowship Ministries Annu al Fall
Women's Retreat, Branso n, MO, Th eme A Royal Weekend

April 201 2

W o me n 's Confere nce- Support Pane l Speaker for Apostles,
Pastors & Pas tors Wives (AP2W ), Deliveran ce in the Word

Prophetic M in.istries
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November 2011

Revi val Speaker, Z ion Grove Mis sionary Baptist Church ,
Kansas City, MO

October 2011

Women' Confe re nce- 2 Hour Workshop Prese nter, Imp act
Fe llowship Church , Overl and Park, KS Conference title:
"Freedom"

May 20 l [-prese nt

Associate Pas tor, Deli ve rance in the Word Prophetic
Ministri es, Independence, MO

November 20 l 0

Inspirati onal Speaker, Re tired Teachers Assoc iation,
Kansas City, Missouri

April 2008-2009

Licensed Foster Care Prov ider, Department o f 01ildrenand
Family Se rvices

June 2006

Conference Speaker, Ne w Hope Bible Church, Houston, TX.
onference title No More Chains, I Have Been Set Free"

2006 - Present

Natio nal Black Caucus of Spec ial Edu cators CEC

2005 - Present

Co-Pas tor Williams Me moria l Baptist Church, Lee's Summit, MO

2005

Licensed Minister, Willi ams Memori al Baptist Church, Lee's
Summit, MO

2000-2005

Youth Leader, Teacher, Priso n Ministr y, Kitchen Volu nteer at
Zion Grove Mi ss ionary Baptis t Church

2002- 2004

Battered Women's Shelter Volunteer

2000

Speaker, Prayer Breakfast, Ca in Grant Africa n Methodist
Episco pa l Church, Kansas City, MO.

1996- 1999

Sunday Schoo l Superintendent, Ebenezer Afri can Me thodis t
Ep iscopa l Church, Evanston, Illinois

1996- 1999

Member Assoc iation of Pl ay Therapy

199 1

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

1989- 1991

Sophomore and Junior Representati ve at Large, Linco ln University

1988

Fres hman C lass President, Lincoln University

1988- 1992

Member of Student Government, Lincoln Uni versity
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Career History
University o f Wisco ns in-Milwaukee, ad hoc instructor, January, 201 4-present
Next Door Educare Center of Milwaukee-Early Head Start Educatio nal Supervisor 2005 -Present
Self-employed family childcare provider- 2001 -2005
Marquette Univers ity Child Care, Director - 1999-200 l
E nli ghtened Care Inc., Program Director - 1995- 1999
Saints Peter and Paul Day Care,

hild Care teacher - 1992- 1995

Education
Concordi a Uni vers ity-Mequo n, WI
Mas te r o f Sc ie nce degree in Edu cati o n-Fa mil y Studies-20 10
Erickson Institute - C hicago, IL
Infant S pec ialist G radu ate Ce rtifi cation -2007
University Of Wi scons in-Milwaukee, WI
Bac he lor of Science degree in community edu cati o n- 1996
Milwaukee Area Technical College- Milwaukee, WI
Associates degree in child care and deve lo pment- 1994

)>
)>
)>
)>

Volunteerism
Wisconsin Humane Society
Victory G arde n Initi ative
Martin Dri ve Ne ighborh ood Assoc iati o n
Nehe miah Proj ect

Related Interest

P rog ram fo r In fa nt Toddler Care (PITC) tra ining thro ugh Wes t Ed. Californi a Dept. o f
Edu catio n
)> Conducted tra inings in a variety of early childhood topics throughout career
)> Rece ived a child Deve lo pment Assoc iate (C DA ) in 1993, and then became an ad visor to
others
Served as famil y mento r
)>
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Appendix K

7:358:00
8:009:30
9:3011 :10
11:1512:00
12:001:00
1:001:45
1:452:25

Monday
Breakfast
Morning Meetings
Announcements
Math

Samp1e
I studen t wee kl1y sc heduIe
Wednesday
Tuesday
Breakfast
Breakfast
Morning Meetings Morning Meetings
Announcements
Announcements
Math
Math

Thursday
Breakfast
Morning Meetings
Announcements
Math

Friday
Breakfast
Morning Meetings
Announcements
Math

Reading

Reading

Reading

Reading

Reading

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Writing/
ELA
Science/Health

Writing/
ELA
Science/Health

Writing/
ELA
Science/Health

Writing/
ELA
Science/Health

Writing/
ELA
Science/Health

Social Studies

Social Studies

Social Studies

Social Studies

Social Studies

Appendix L
The educational model of the Marian Wright Edelman Community School is rooted in the following
educational pedagogies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

http://www.communityschools.org/
Delpit, L. (1995). Other People's Children : Cultural Conflict in the Classroom . New York: The New
Press.
Dryfoos, J &Maguire, S. (2002). Inside Fu ll-Service Community Schools. California: Corwin Press,
Inc.
Edwards, Carolyn et al. (2012). The Hundred Languages of Children. California: Praeger Press.
Farris-Berg, K. & Dirkswager, E. (2013). Trusting Teachers with School Success: What Happens
When Teachers Call the Shots. New York: Rowman and Littlefied Education .
Ladson-Billings, Gloria. (1994). The Dreamkeepers: Successful Teachers of African American
Children. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers.
Wheeler, R. & Swords, R. (2006). Code-Switching: Teaching Standard English in Urban
Classrooms. Illinois: National Council of Teachers of English .
Peterson, B., et al (2012) . Rethinking Elementary Education . Milwaukee: Rethinking Schools.
Peterson, B., et al (2013) . Rethinking Mathematics. Milwaukee: Rethinking Schools.
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Appendix M
The Marian Wright Edelman Community School has obtained letters of support from the following
community and business partners:
County Supervisor David Bowen
Mr. Wendell Harris (Milwaukee NAACP)
Mr. Derrick Rogers (MPS- Transition High School)
Alderman Russell Stamper II
Dr. Molly Schiffler (Assisstant Professor, Cardinal Stritch University and Director of Cardinal Stritch's
Urban Literacy Centers)
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Whitley (Whitley Family's Child Development Center)
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Milwaukee
County
Supervisor David Bowen,
District 10
Friday, September 19, 2014
To Wh om It May Concern,

I would like to express my support for Mrs. LaKendra Brown and Mrs. Shawon LeF iore-Turnch

111

their effort to open a community school on Milwaukee· · Northside. It is imperative that children and
families residing in some of our most vulnerab le neighborhoods have access to quality education
and community resources .

The integrated approach of a community school can strengthen both families and communities,
ensuring our children have the tools necessary for academic success. LaKendra and Shawon are
both teachers with Milwaukee Public Schools (MPS) , and have 33 years of combined experience in
education. They both current ly work and live on the Northside of Milwaukee and they are committed
to building a brighter future for the children and families they serve.

LaKendra and Shawon have support from Derrick Rogers , principal of Transition High School , and
Wendell Harris of the NAACP. As a public servant who is dedicated to the betterment of the
commun ity, I am pleased to join them in their support.

Since rely,

David F. Bowen
Milwaukee County Supervisor, 1dh District

MI LWAUKEE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
90 I North 9' 11 Street, Rm. 20 I - Mi lwaukee, WI 53233
Phone: (4 14) 278-4265- Fax: (4 14) 223- 1380- david.bowen @mil waukeecountywi.uovwww.co unty. mi I waukee.gov/Bowe n
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August 27, 2014
To Whom It May Concern:
I am w riting t his letter of support for two dedicated and outstanding educators, Mrs. LaKe ndra Brown and Mrs.
Shawo n LeF lore-Turnch. These high ly motiva ted educa tors have comm itted themse lve s to M ilwauk ee Public
Sc hoo ls for fift een and eightee n years respectively and are devot ed to the students and community they serve.
Both women bring a wea lth of expertise about cultur ally responsive pract ices, high academic achievement ac ro ss
schoo ls and gra de leve ls, and a keen aware ness and allegiance towards improving the cond it ion s of th e community
we all se rv e.
I have m et with both educa tor s to discuss their desire to open a comm unity sc hool, at the Phi ll ips Elementary site,
as an inst rum enta lity charter of t he district. Both Mrs. Brown and Mrs. LeF lore-Turnch realize th at there is a need
for more high performing eleme nt ary schools operating on the north side of our city. Th ey have

r ese<~rched

mod els that are working, and th ey have also engaged members of th e community, such as myself, to gauge our
interest in begi nning such an endea vor . Both ed ucators understand that the needs of chi ldren in our co mmunity
ext end far beyond what happens in the classroom . Mrs. Brown and Mrs. LeFlore-Turn ch have shown me th at th eir
sincere interec;t in developing a community schoo l would begin to not on ly cl ose the academic achievement gap
th at is too painfu lly obvious, but would begin the necessary tra nsformative change in our commu nity by providing
servi ces for fam ilies at th e site level to end the vicious cycle of poverty.
I am convinced that th e vi sion of Mrs. Brown and Mrs. LeF iore-Turnch's instrum entality charter sc hool in th e
Phi ll ip bu il ding is congruent with the district's initiatives for high-perform ing schools, and as we ll as the NAACP's
nationa l and local educationa l initiat ives. Both women, as teac her leade rs, are more than ca pab le to execute their
vi ion and mission of a fu lly functioning ommunity school. Thi s initiative has the fu ll support of the Wi sco nsin
NAACP . Please feel free to contact me w ith any further inq uiries.
Phone: 414 -915-5297 wharris 8@aol. com

tt

/i]~~ Uv~~/

Wend ell J. Harris,

1" Vic e President of the Wi sconsin NMCP
Chair of the Wi sconsin NAACP Education Comm ittee
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MILWAUKEE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

TRANSITION HIGH SCHOOL
26 10 W. NORTH AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, WI 53205-1026
PHONE: (414) 212-2670
FAX: (414) 212-2667

August 19, 2014

To whom it may concern :
It is my distinct pleasure to submit this missive on behalf of two of Milwaukee Public Schools finest and
most comm itted teachers -LaKendra Brown and Shawon Leflore -Turnch . The two of them have spent
many years working diligently to provide life affirmin g academic and socio -emotional instruction to th e
chi ldren of our city. What this experience has revealed to them is the notion that transformative
educat ional options are sore ly needed in our community.
I have had the opportunity to meet with Mrs. Brown and Ms. Leflore -Turnch to engage in dialog around
their vision for a comprehensive comm unity elementary charter school. Clearly they have performed
extensive study on the pedagogical, political, and financial considerations of such an endeavor. I was
impressed with th eir initial draft of a school proposal which outlined an institution with an integ rat ed
focus on academics, he alth and soc ial serv ices, youth and community engagement, and social justice
curriculum that emp hasi zes real world learning and community problem solving.
I am confident and sin cere ly believe in the ability of Mrs . Brown and M s. Leflore -Turnch to fa ci litate and
le ad the process of what would prove to be a much needed breath of fresh air in Milwaukee's
educa tion al landscap e. Feel fr ee to co nt act me with any furth er requests in regards to my synopsi s.

Derrick D. Rogers
Principal, Transition HS (MPS)
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RUSSELL W. STAMPER.
AI nF R l-1

II

14 . I 5 TH QI"T R IC. T

To Whom It May Concern :
On behalf of the citizens ofthe fifteenth aldermanic district, our students, and families, l
strongly support the work of Lakendra Brown and Shawon LeFlore-Turnch. These
dynamic women are in the process of creating a community school that would benefit the
fami lies and citizens of my district, and the city at large.
As you are well aware, the fami lies and students of my district and community are in
need of quality pub lic educational choices and various health, human, and community
services. l have had the opportunity to meet with these women and listen to their shared
vision and mission. The community school that they have been diligent ly planning would
not only fi ll an educational gap in my district, but would also help bridge the gap between
fami lies, schoo ls, and community These women have the experience working directly
with chi ldren and families, as reflected in their years of service to Milwaukee Public
Schools.
As a city alderman, I understand that their undertaking requires both short term and long
term planning and goals I am confident that Lakendra Brown and Shawon Le lore
Turnch have the dedication, compassion, knowledge, and expertise to accomplish their
goals and to help create the change that is necessary in to improve the lives of families
and children in our central city Their community school model will not only improve my
community, but it will also serve as a mudel that can be replicated to improve education
across our city.
I look forward to working with Lakendra Brown, Shawon LeFiore-Turnch, and
Milwaukee Public Schools as a whole, to help their vision become a reality . Ifyou have
any questions or concerns, please fee l free to contact my office.

~
e"
._(\(
:
.
.
erman Russel W Stamper, II

sw:,·
cerely,
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CARDINAL STRI TCH UN IVERSITY
1037 W. McKinl ey Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53205

September 22, 201 4
To whom it may conce rn :
It is truly a pleasure to write a letter of support for Shawon LeFlore and Lakendra Brown as they
submit their proposal for the Mari an Wri ght Edelman School, a Mil wa ukee Public Schools
charter schoo l. Ove r the las t eight years, I have known Ms. LeFl ore through her exe mpl ary
in structi onal modeling at Nees kara Sc hoo l (in Mil waukee Public Schoo ls), through her
ex perience as an intern in RLA 60 l : Ad van ced Lite racy Assess111 ent and Int er vention at Cardinal
Stritch Uni versity, and subsequentl y as an hi ghl y e ffecti ve mas ter instructor in our literacy center
s ite · at Townsend Sc hoo l, Hampt on Elementary Sc hoo l, and the City enter. From the beg inning
o f our co ll aborati ons, Ms. LeFlore has demonstrated the exce ptional profess ionalism,
resource fulness, and ability to success full y moti vate and instruct students that mark an
educati o nal leader. Her fe llow teachers at Nees kara, where she is currentl y a fifth grade
elementary teacher, co mment often on her exce ll ence as an urban teac her and building leader.
Whil e she demonstrates exe mpl ary academi c ex pl orati on and organi zati onal skill s, she is also
pati ent, and relaxed, takin g time to co nnec t thought full y to others. She has frequentl y spoken
highl y of Ms. Brow n in desc ribin g their co lleg ial endeavors.
In the 13 yea rs 1 have co ll aborated ex tensively with teachers and admini strators in the
Mil wa ukee Publi c Sc hoo ls, Ms. LeFlore stands out not onl y as one o f, if not the, mos t capable,
know ledgeabl e, and talented teachers I ha ve know n. Her res ults with students co ns istentl y far
transcend the differences her students brin g to the sc hoo l ex perience. There is no one in whom I
would pl ace mo re tru st as rounder of an urban schoo l where students will thri ve .
The Ca rdin al Stritch Uni versit y Urb an Literacy Centers strongly sup port the foundin g of the
Marian Wri ght Ede lman charter school and loo k forwa rd to building a continuing relati onship
through future literacy co nsultation, profess ional deve lopment , and deve lopment o r Ti er I, II, and
III literacy interve nti on. Because of the proposal authors' co mmitment to changing the traj ectory
of students' li ves , I am pro ud to support the Mari an Wri ght Ede lman Sc hoo l's founding.
Sincere ly,

%~"
Mo ll y S hiffler, Ed. D.
Ass istant Professor
Department of Literacy and Language Development
Direc tor of Urban Literac y Centers
School of Urban Initiati ves
Cardinal Stritch University
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Pa s tor

Dr. Tony

Wh i t l ey Jr.

& Pastor Kae l i n Whit l ey

Resurrection Life Worsh ip Center -- 6243 W_ Fond DuLac /\venue - Mil waukee, WI 532 18

Se ptember 2, 2014

T o \V'hom It \ ·ht) Concern:
I am w rtting thi s lett er o n behalf of !\ Irs. I .a Kendra Brown & !\ Irs. S h awon I. ·l,.lorc Turn c h _ Mr~- lho\\' 11 & Mr~.
l .c l;lorc Tut nc h arc both 1\ lil waukcc Publt c Sc h oo l ~ tea c hers who arc co mmitted to improving the li\'l· ~ ol
chi ldren 111 our c it )'. Thq arc tnoti\ ated to think out:-,idc uf the bo x to meet the rwnl s of children and fami li es 111
o ur co ntnnrnlt\'·\ ~ hnth c hild cuc prm·idcr and pa s tllr, I und e rs tand the hlll gco nin g need fw ttu;rlitr edu ca tional option s, \·i:thlc
contrnullit\' rc ~o trrccs :rnd cr>nllc c tion s. I ha ve n b sc n -cd a dis turbin g tre nd :1mong fa milie s 111 o ur co mmtJJllt\' and
th e come tn helic\'C that familic ~ arc Ill cJucattuna l. eco nomic , and -;piritual dis tress.

I a m full\' confident t hat 1\ lr:-.. Brown ancl l\ lrs . l .<'l :lorc Turn c h arc able tt > create, implement, ;~nd dcli, c r a fu ll
'ic n •icc C(lll rmuntt v sch oo l. It wou ld be h c ndi cia l for c htldrc n ami fami li es to ha\'t' acccs:-. tn ttua lr t~' publi c
cdu c allon and de sp erate ly ne ed ed community re so urces o n the Nt> rth side of 1\ lilwaukt'l' .

Th ey wi ll cmpcl\vcr familtes by prtw idin g resource s to h e lp familie s meet th c rr h asic need s and ultimate ly re store a
netg hborl wod in c1is rs.
If I can pnwrdc you with a n y add it ion al information regarding our letter of s uppurt , plea se fee l free t" ct lllhrct us
at (41 ·1) cl(, I S·Ln.

In !lis Sc rvt c c

- - - l!tJ!

..- I

/U-<-1./

r Jt.. 'f
/i

c
flam} UJ · '
Se nior Pfl s tor Dr. Tony \XI hirlcy Jr.

Phi/ippia n~ 3: 10
That f may know him, an d til e power of hi~ resurrection, and rh e f ellowship of hi.\ sufferings, /wing madt• conformah lc unto II i~ dcat/1.
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Appendix N
All teachers will follow the MPS teacher workday schedule. Teachers will have ten minutes of preparation
from 7:30 a.m. - 7:35a.m and then again from 2:25 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Instruction begins at 7:35a.m . and
concludes at 2:25p.m. Teachers have a forty-five minute lunch period that includes thirty minutes for
personal lunch and fifteen minutes for an assigned duty. The extended day calendar is from 2:30p.m. 3:30 p.m. During this time, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays are for personal planning. Tuesdays and
Thursdays will be designated for staff meetings, professional development, and professional learning
community sessions as determined by the Educational Leadership Team .

Appendix 0
MAP, PALS, Smarter Balance, and district writing assessments will be administered according to the
district assessment calendar.
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Appendix P
Statistical Support For Community Needs

Children Livin In Areas of Concentrated Po

78

Children

76

0 Children

000 Children

Source: http://datacenter.kidscount.org/data

Children Whose Parents Lack Secure Em

63 000 Children

71 000 Children

82

0 Children

83 000 Children

81

0 Children

Source: http ://datacenter.kidscou nt.org/data

Children Living In Low Income Households Where No Adults Work In
Milwaukee

15,000 Children

1 000 Children

21 000 Children

21 000 Children

000 Children

Source: http ://datacenter.kidscount.org/data

In Milwaukee 100 Percent

62 000 Children

71 000 Children

67,000 Children

68 000 Children

67 000 Children

172,000 or 29%

17 4,000 or 36%

169 000 or 29%

Source: http://datacenter.kidscount.orq!data
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Statistical Support For Community Needs
Below is a summary of the statistics compiled by Schools and Communities United's Fulfill the Promise: A
Report Card on Social Justice in Milwaukee and Wisconsin (2014).
•

#1 Black and White Segregation

•

Milwaukee, Wisconsin is home to some of the most segregated and impoverished areas in
America

•

#1 in residential segregation based on poverty

•

#1 in widest gap in Black/White test scores

•

#1 in Black/White employment gap

•

#1 in lowest percentage of Hispanic owned businesses

•

#1 worst incarceration rate of black men
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Child Well -Being in Wisconsin
How Wisconsin children of different races fare on the 12 indicators that make up
the Race for Res ults Index.

Whi te NH
Black
Latin o
Asian
Nat Am

GRADUATION

DELAYED CH ILDB EARIN G

SCHOOL OR WORK

Average freshman high school
g-aduation rata, 2009- 10

Females age 15-19 who delay
ch11dbeanng unbl adulthood, 2010

Young adults ages 191o 26 who ~e
in school or v.orking, 2010.12

~~~~~~~~~~···

LOW-POVERTY AR EAS

BIRTHWEIGHT

TWO -PAR ENT FAMILI ES

Ch1ldren who live in low poverty
~eas (<20%), 2007·2011

BabieS born al nonnal btrthweighl. 20tt

Ch11dren who hve " 2·p~en t
farrulleS, 2010.12

White NH
Black

~~~~~~~~

Latin
o.
Asian
NatAm N/A

Whi te NH
Black
Latino
Asian
Nat Am

White
NH
Black
Latino
Asian
Nat Am

MATH PROF ICIENCY

ASSOC IAT E' S DEGREE

ABOVE 200% OF POVERTY

8th graders sconng at least
profiCent in math, 2013

Adults age 25 to 29 who have completed
at least an asSCICiate's degree, 20HJ.12

Children livWlg above
200"A. of poverty, 20 10· 12

(Em••

14%
16%

FAM ILY EDUCATION

PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT

READING PROFICIENCY

Ch1ldren who live l'ollh someone who has
at least a h1gh school degree, 20 10.12

3 to 5 year aids enrolled m preschool
or kindergarten, 2010. 12

4th graders scoring at leas I
proficient in reading. 2013

~~~~~~~~~[i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili•
N/A means in forma lion is not available for W1scons1n, due to small population stze

The in fo rm ati on co ntained in this report and its index is based on data th at is reli able and co mparab le across all fift y
states. Here in Wisconsin, we can supp lement this wit h state-s pecific data. WCCF has co ll ected data on th e di spa riti es
between whi te and Afri can-A meri ca n chi ldren through its Race to Eq uity proj ect (w ww. racetoeq ui! y. net), whi ch includes
ove r 40 data elements related to the follow ing categori es: ( I) economi c we ll-being; (2) family form ati on; (3) health ;
(4) education; (5) juve nil e justi ce; (6 ) child we ifare; adu lt crim ina! justi ce; and (7) co mmunity and mobi Iity.
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FINAL . PlJRLIC RFPORT - FOR PIIRIIC' RF I FA~F
WISCONSIN
OlP'A"-THIENT Of"

Milwaukee

PUBLIC~

INSTRUCTION

District Report Card Deta il I 2012-13 I Student Ach ieveme nt

Student Achievement

Supplemental Data

Group performance is provided for informational purposes only and is not used to determine the Student Ach ievement scores used in
the accountability system.

Readini Supplementa l Data
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All Students: State

430,114

All Students : District

33,239

American Indian
or Alaska Natbie_

282

30.3%

39.4%

24 .9%

428,535

6.0%

2.1%

12.0%

33.7%

52.2%

32,811

2.2%

1-- - - 2.8%

30.0%

37.8%

26.1 % 429,981

5.6%

30.8%

12 .6%

32.7%

52.4%

32,155

2.3%

12.8%

45.7%

270

2.6%

18.9%

f-----r--

13.S%

40.8%

42.9%

267

2.2%

13.9%

38.2%

-

Asian or Pacific Island er

1,706
18, 104

Black not Hispanic
Hispanic

8,042

White not Hispanic

5,105

Students with Disabi lities

6,936

f----

5.4%

2. 1%
1.4%

13.1%

-

8.0%

37.0%
31.4%

-----

59.3%

1.1%

11.0%

6.1%

27.3%

4.1%

5.3%
8.9%

32.6%

57.1%

-----

36.3%

47.9%

27,017

Limited English Proficient

4,436

1.6%

14 .9%
8.4 %

-

40 .5%
29.7%

12.0%

35.9%

36.7%

29.9%

4,855

6.5%

28.4%

1 2.1%

78.6 %

7,156

4.3%

6.2%

--

26,966
1.5%
9.4%
- - -1-- - - t - - - -1 - --1- - - 1 - - 0.5 %
5.1%
4,405
0.5%
31.1 % 63.3%
6.1 %

42.9%

33.9%

51.0%

38.9%

39.6%

1,832

1.6%

15.5%

39.7%

43. 1%

8.4%

30.8%

59.2%

12.1%

38.3%

48.4%

1-

60.3%

--r--

1.2%

24.5%

---

-·-1-

8,125

-

1.4%

17,844

1.7%

51.6%

-------- ~--~ --

Economica lly Di sa dvantaged

1,720

-

39.1 %

17,473

1.6%

-1-

1-

51.0%

8,030

35.4%

29.7%

4,550

7.1%

35.3%

28 .0%

11.6%

77 .9%

7,075

4.4%

5.7%

12.0%

77.9%

31.6%

57.4%

26,685

1.6%

9.5%

32.7%

56.2%

31.0%

62.4%

4,461

0.5%

5.4%

32.7%

61.4%

--+--

-·-+--

1.2%

29.6%
f----

1---+

Mathematics Supp lementa l Data
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431,119

10.2%

36.6%

37.0%

16.2% 429,492

10.8%

37.5%

All Students: District

33,218

3.0%

17 .7%

39.5%

39.7%

32,806

3.0%

17 .9%

282

21
' %

22 3
. %

45.4 %

30.1%

267

2.6%

19 .5%

1,706

3.6%

27 .1 %

43 .2%

26.0%

1,723

Black not Hispani c

18,090

1.8%

11.7%

37.2%

49.2 %

Hispa ni c

8,040

2.2%

19.4%

44.9%

33.6%

American Indian
or Alaska Native

n

---r--~---1--·-

All St udents: State

1- - - - - - - - - -1- - - - i - ·-- - -

-

"'
::s

11.2%

- - 1 - - - + - - -1
36.0%
15.8%
37.1%

35.9%

15 .7% 430,405

39.7%

39.4%

32,122

3.3%

17.3%

38.4%

41.0%

45.7%

32.2%

270

1.9%

24.8%

41.1%

32.2%

27.4%

44.2%

23.2%

- - - - - - ·-

- - 1 - - -t-- -

5.2%

17,836

3.9%
29.4%
44.2%
22.5%
1,830
- - - - - - - + - - -1
1.8%
11.4% 37.2% 49.7% 17,439

2.0%

10.6%

35 .6%

51.9%

8,125

2.3%

2.5%

19.6%

44.3%

33.6%

White not Hi span ic
5,100
8.6%
32.8%
37.7%
20.9 % 4,855
8.5%
34 .6%
36.8% 20.0%
4,553
9.2%
l- - - - - - - - - -l- - -t -- - - - -t--- -l- - - - - - · - - - - - - - - + - - - + - - -t-- - - Students with Disabilities
6,927
4.1%
9.0% 20.8%
66. 1% 7,149
4.9%
9.1 %
20.6% 65.3% 7,054
5.0%

34.7%

36.0%

20. 1%

Asian or Pacific Islande r

----

--

-

19.7%

45.7%

- -1-- - - - -

32.3%

8,030

-

8.1%

20 .1%

66.7%

Economica lly Disadvantaged

26,999

2.2%

14.9%

39.6%

43.3 %

26,960

2.2%

14.9%

39.9%

43.0%

26,660

2.3%

14.2%

38.6%

44 .9%

Limit ed Engli sh Proficient

4,4 38

1.8%

16.3%

43.8%

38.1%

4,413

1.9%

17.2%

45.3%

35 .7%

4,461

2.0%

16.5%

42.4%

39.1%

Notes
• Performance levels have been retroactively adjusted to align WKCE (not WAA-SwD) results with new co llege and career read iness benchmarks ba se d
on Nati onal Assessment of Ed ucatio nal Progress (NAEP) performance leve ls. Counts and percents of students scoring at each perfo rmance level will
not agree with result s reported prior to 2011-12.

Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction

I dpi.wi.gov

Report cards for d iffere nt ty pes of sc hoo ls or distri cts sho uld not be direct ly co mpared.
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WISCOnSin students contirw.Je to score well on the NAEP in math. beating nallonal averages. but ~scores are virtually
the same as they were more than 20 years ago. Scores for blacks in WISCOnsin ranked among the lowest in the nation

READING

. WISCONSIN . NATIONAL

2013 average WISCOnSin scores by ethnicity/race

Wisconsin and national averages compared
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Community Resource Coordinator and Team*
The Community Resource Team will be comprised of the following staff members: Cheryl Isabe ll
(community resource coordinator), Makeba Coleman (family resource coordinator) and Qiana Lenoir (family
resource coordinator). The Community Resource Coordinator and Team of the Marian Wright Edelman
Community School will be instrumental in improving student, family, and community outcomes by:
Job Description:
•

Recruiting, coordinating, and collaborating among individuals and organizations willing to offer
programs and services at the school to meet the needs of students, families, and community
members

•

Implementing strategies to strengthen the relationships amongst the students, families, faculty, and
community

•

Identifying individuals and organizations for program funding

•

Presenting the school's vision, mission, and program needs to community organizations

•

Compiling data and reporting to School Governance Council and Board of Directors

•

Facilitating and providing leadership for the collaborative process and development for a continuum
of services for chi ldren, families, and community members

•

Developing and maintaining relationships with a network of providers in health (dental, physical,
mental), employment, GED and higher education training, alcohol and drug counseling, after
school educational and recreational activities and supports, and quality, early childhood
programming

•

Communicating and coordinating with District central office staff

•

Conducting school marketing and branding

•

Working with fami lies to ensure daily student attendance

•

Assisting the school staff during the instructional day

Expected Minimum Qualifications:
•

High School Diploma or GED. Some college preferred

•

Experience working with children and/or adults in a nonprofit social service or community
development organization
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•

Ability to understand and interpret the policies, procedures, and general organi zational structure of
Milwaukee Public Schools

•

Excellent verbal and written communication ski lls

•

Ability to keep accurate records and prepare reports

•

Available to work a flexib le schedule that includes some evenings and some weekends

•

Valid driver's license and access to an automobile on a regu lar basis

Duties:
•

Work with the BOD, SGC, & PTA to determine needs of students, families, and commun ity, and
plan and prioritize programs/activities (focus, hours of operation, security, and ch ild care needs)

•

Coordinate, monitor, and evaluate programs and activities

•

Identify and recruit people and organizations willing to offer programs and services for students,
families, and community members at the school or to assist with operations

•

Negotiate agreements with people and organizations who provide services

•

Develop, maintain, and publicize a schedu le of programs and activities offered at the school

•

Implement and maintain a process that encourages referrals to programs and services offered at
the school

•

Provide timely feedback to those who make referrals

•

Facilitate cross-referrals of students, families, and community members between service providers

•

Facilitate ongoing communication between service providers, teachers, families , students, and
commun ity members

•

Oversee payroll for programs

•

Purchase/order materials and supplies

•

Maintain accurate accounting records

*Adapted from descriptions used in commun ity schools in Chicago, IL, Evansvill e, IN and Minnesota.
(http://www. com mun ityschools. org/about/commun ity_school_coordinators_network.aspx)
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Key Performance Indicators
As the educational and social services "hub" in a community, the Marian Wright Edelman Community
School will collect data that on specific student and family outcomes. Key performance indicators will be
identified and measured to determine the effectiveness of the community resources provided by the Marian
Wright Edelman Community School to children and families. We will identify the parallels between a
student's success in school and the community services the child's family receives. When a family is
connected to community resources, the educational leadership team and the community resource team will
gather baseline data on the child's performance in school. During the tenure of services and upon
completion of the services, both teams will look for measurable improvement in the following key
performance indicators such as, but not limited to, classroom performance, homework completion,
standardized assessments, attendance, social-emotional development, and behavior. Quantifiable data,
along with teacher observations and anecdotal records, will be used to track these key performance
indicators. The data collected will be used to determine if the given services were successful, if a
continuation of service is needed, or if an adjustment in services is necessary. One of the primary goals of
our vision is to assist families in meeting their basic needs so that they are better equipped to support their
children 's educational experiences.

Community Resource Implementation
A needs assessment will be conducted to determine what community supports are desired by the
neighborhood families and residents. The community resource team and the educational leadership team
will prioritize the needs. Community forums will be held to share data from the needs assessment. The
community and the school will develop a three year outline which would detail the objectives and outcomes
for the selected community supports. From the three year outline, a specific one year action plan will be
created in conjunction with the school improvement plan. After this process is completed, contacts with
community organizations will be made and contracts/agreements will be constructed to best meet the
needs of the community. Kayla Isabell, MSW, of the Board of Directors will assist with identifying and
contacting quality community organizations. Our community partners will include: businesses/corporations,
university and educational institutions, health care organizations, government and military agencies,
national service and volunteer organizations, faith based institutions, senior citizen organizations, cultural
and recreational institutions, other community organizations, and specific community individuals. The
community will participate in a mid-year review of community supports to evaluate the efficacy of the
selected programs. The one year action plan will be evaluated at the end of the school year. The three
year outline will be modified or adjusted as needed.
Cu lturally Responsive Behavior Management
Ma'at wi ll provide a structured character education and behavior self-regulation. It will be taught as a
beginning social studies unit across grade levels. While learning about the history of Ancient Egypt,
students will learn the structure, language, and tenets of Ma'at. A tiered program will provide universal,
targeted, and individual supports. Through the structure of Ma'at, our management plan will include
positive interventions for students and alternatives that on restorative practices and inclusion in the school
community.
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